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FORMER DENVER
Registorials
CHARITY BURDEN PLACED
ON PRIVATE AGENCIES
Back into the handt of private
welfare afenciet it going the task
of taking care of the nation’s un
fortunatet. In an addrett to the
1935 Mobilization of>^ Human
Needs conference on Mondajri
President Roosevelt pointed out
that the federal government it
withdrawing from the field of
emergency home relief as rapidly
as possible and substituting work
relief at its contribution to the
•ituation.
This brings home something
that was already known, but not
fully realized by most of thp peo
ple. Regardless of our works
program, there are still millions of
people who will be dependent upon
public charity. While we know
.
I- ^ there are some who never have any
intention of working so long as
they can eke out an existence at
the expense o f their fellow-beings,
we like to feel that this particular
class is in a very small minority.
There are people who must be
considered as almost permanent
unemployables. They want work,
but they are not capable of doing
it.
The President, in his address,
declared that the responsibilities
o f private welfare services have
become increasingly great as new
problems have developed in com
munity life. “ Support of these
services,” he asserted, “ must come
from those whose developments
have accentuated community life.
. They owe the communities a very
substantial sum of maintenance.
“ Such gifts should be, and I am
\ confident will be, based on the
*sound motives of serving those in
the community who need all kinds
o f assistance.”
(T u m to P a g ei — Colum n 1)

ARCHBISHOP TO
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Plans for Three-Day Cathedral Diamond
Anniversary Outlined at H oly
Name Meeting
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Two Pontifical Masses, a civic celebration, and a gi VOL. X X X I. No. 6.
gantic Holy Name parade will feature the celebration of the
diamond jubilee of the Cathedral parish, Denver, Oct. 27,
Host to
28, and 29. Plans for the parade Oct. 27 were made at a
meeting of the Diocesan union Wednesday evening at St.
Dominic’s Little theater. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral, announced that the Most
Rev. Rudolph M'. Gerken, Archbishop of Santa Fe, Metro
politan of the province in which Denver is suffragan, will
celebrate a Pontifical Mass Monday, Oct. 28, at the Cathe
dral. Archbishop (Jerken’s participation in the event has an especial
significance, because the first Bish
op o f Denver, the Most Rev. Jos
eph P. Machebeuf, came to Denver
from Santa Fe.
A civic celebration in the City
auditorium will be held Monday
with Church dignitaries, civic offi
cials, and prominent representa
tives of the laity present. Tues
day, Oct. 29, will be marked by a
Pontifical Mass for the Bishops,
priests, and pioneers who were re
sponsible for the work of the
founding of the Denver diocese.
Three hundred men were pres
ent at the meeting Wednesday
evening. Msgr. McMenamin urged
the Holy Name sooieties o f Denver
to support the jubilee celebration
(T u m to Page 6 — C olum n 6)
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Charities Convention

MERCV SlSim OF
DFPFR O lF D
TO lieO OFFICE

At the general chapter of the {
Sisters of Mercy of the Union in
the U. S. A., recently held at the
general motherhouse, Bethesda,
Md., Mother Mary Carmelita Hart
man was re-elected to the office of
mother general for another term
of six years. The Province Of
Omaha was represented by Mother
M. Evangelist Meyers, Sister M.
Alexis Bates o f Omaha, and Sister
M. Philomene Fitzgerald o f Mer
c y hospital, Denver.
Sister M.
Philomene was elected to the office
of .second general counselor. She
will remain at the motherhouse for
residence during her term of office.
Sister M. Philomene was well
Our Lord from the New Testa known in Colorado as a religious
ment, will be covered in two Study teacher in the various schools
taught by the Sisters of Mercy.
club sessions next year.
She became a community official
A uniform diocesan Study'‘club
(T u m to Page ff — C olum n 6)
program in a specific season j
makes possible leaders’ meetings, j
The parish chairman of Study clubs !
arranges for meetings of leaders I
with the pastor or a priest ap
pointed by him. A member o f this
leaders’ group reads the specific j
lesson that all leaders will direct
in their clubrr JthnoHt immediately;'
This demonstrates discussion meth
ods while leaders are acquiring ac
curate information.
The Newman clubs o f the In-'
Leaders’ meetings have been termoiuntain province will hold a
held in a number of local parishes meeting at Colorado Sprin g Sun
and will continue until the dioc day afternoon, Oct. 6, with the
The Most Rer. Joseph H. Schlarman, D.D., Bishop of Peoria, will
esan program is well under way. Newman club of Colorado college be host to the National Conference of Catholic Charities at Sts silver
A minimum of three leadera’ meet as host. The representatives of
jubilee convention in Peoria Sept. 29 to Oct. 2. The Society ^of St.
ings is reque.sted in each parish, the various colleges will meet in Vincent de Paul will meet in conjunction with the charities'body.
where additional ones can be held the Knights o f Columbus’ hall The Register, Peoria Edition, goes into every home of the diocese.
conveniently there is an added across from St. Mary’s church at 4
advantage.
o’clock, whence they will proceed
Each Study club member needs to Stratton Park inn for dinner
a Catholic version of the New at 5 o’ clock.
Addresses will be made by Dr.
Testament or a Bible and “ The
Life o f Christ, Syllabus II, Part I” Thurston Davies, president of
(covers
autumn
and
spring Colorado college, and by the Rev.
John P. Moran, chaplain o f New
course).
Each leader needs in addition man clubs of the Intermountain
Mother Mary o f St. Emiliana,
_______ Newman club members
Mother Mary o f St. Emiliana,
the “ Leader’s Manual” for Sylla province..
bus II, part I, and “ Suggestions for rom the University of Wyoming, one o f the five founders of the whose family name was Feehery,
Study Club Leaders: Leaflet No. Colorado university, the State Convent of the Good Shepherd in was bom near St. Louis. She re
3-A of the ,C. of C. D.” Class maps Agricultural college, the State Denver Sept. 18, 1883, and su
o f Palestine for Study club use Teachers’ college. Western State perior here for 20 years, returned ceived her religious training at the
may he had from the Diocesan Mis- college, the University of New to Denver Saturday of last week novitiate of the Good Shepherd
sion office for 50 cents apiece.
' i Mexico, the Universitj^of Nebras- from the Good Shepherd convent nuns in St. Louis.
She came to Denver in 1883
An article correlated with the|ka, Denver university, and the in Omaha, Nebr. Mother Emiliana
lesson of the current week will a p -! Colorado school o f mines will at- will be 54 years an religion this with four other nuns to found the
pear regularly in the Denver Cath- tend. Following the dinner a so- month, and will remain perma Good Shepherd convent here. She
was made superior-of the Denver
nently at the Denver convent.
(Ttim to Pagexi — C olum n U) I cial will be held.
convent Aug. 18, 1898, leaving for
Seattle in 1905 as superior of the
house there.
Mother Emiliana was recalled
to Denver as superior March 25,
1915. At th^t time, there was a
heavy debt on the new convent,
which had been completed in 1913.
Through her untiring efforts, the
debt was considerably lessened.
In 1921, she was again called
When the Macon, the. U. S.
Probably no pair in Denver, been its chief chemist for the past
to Seattle as superior, returning
carry on more interesting work ,or ten years, is responsible for the navy’s big dirig^blie, crashed into to Denver to take charge of the
do more to safeguard the public quality of the millions of gallons the Pacific ocean off the California
convent in 1923. She remained
welfare than George J. Turre of of water used by residents of the
until ill health forced-her to re
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish and city. He has also been superin coast, it was Joe Turre who re
sign in November, 1930, when she
Joseph L. Turre of St. James’ par tendent of filtration for the past ceived first word of the crash in
When McCook, Nebr., went to the convent in Omaha,
ish, who are twin brothers. George year. His brother, Joe, is gov Denver.
was cut off from the rest of the where she resided until now.
Tu^e, w ^ has been _connected i ernment-license4 radio transmitter world "by the flood torrents that
Mother Emiliana was altogether
with the Denver municipal water for the Denver police department
(T u m to Page 6 — C olum n U)
20 years superior o f the convent
department for 17 years and has |for eight hours a day and, in his
in Denver, and it was because of
spare time, is one of the West’s
best-known amateur radio oper Represents President the urgent requests made by the
sisters o f the Denver convent to
ators.
the mother provincial o f the Good
Joseph L. Turre
Shepherd nuns that Mother Emili
ana has returned to spend the re
j When radio was bom, Joe
mainder of her life here.
I Turre was one of its first guardians
! in the West, and as radio grew up
' Joe Turre grew right along with
it. Today both radio and Joe
tanans, namely, United States are hale and hearty, and both htive
progressed far from their start
Senator James E. Muimay and ing points. Radio has become one
United States Representative Jos of the big industries o f the world,
eph P. Monaghan. Of the total and Joe has become one of
population of Montana, estimated radio’s leading figures in this
at 537,606 in 1933, 73,602 are Cath- region, both as an amateur and as
(T u m to Page i — C olum n B)
a professional.
Miss Eppy Chang, 18-year-old
daughter o f a Chinese banker, and
her brother, Charles, 20, have ar
rived in America after a 5,000mile journey from Shanghai,
China, to attend Webster college
in Missouri and Marquette univer
sity in Wisconsin, respectively.
Miss Chang is a graduate o f Loretto academy in Shanghai and
At the present time, Mr. Braasch
Within the next few weeks, the
through the influence of Loretto
work on the redecoration o f St. is depicting the “ Death o f St. Jos
Sisters there decided to come to
Elizabeth’s church, Denver, will eph” on the wall above the altar
Postmaster Geaeral James A. the United States and attend Web
be completed, with the exception on the Epistle side o f the sanc
of the frescoing of the walls and tuary. The figures in the mural Farley presenting the message of ster college, which is conducted by
ceiling o f the main body o f the are of heroic size and the charcoal President Roosevelt to the Na the Lorettines. She is a friend o f
edifice. A terrazzo floor has been sketch o f the characters not fin tional Eucharistic Congress at the Sister Mary Stephen, formerly of
laid in the church from the sanc ished is easily visible from the civic reception to Patrick Cardinal St. Mary’s academy in Denver, who
tuary to the door, and Theodore floor below. When this work is Hayes, Papal Legate, in Cleve sailed with a group o f sisters for
Braesch, noted artist, is complet- completed, Mr. Braasch will paint land’s public auditorium. The China two years ago. Sister Ste
'Hg his mural work on the side his conception of the “ Espousal of congress was held fr>m Sept. 23 phen, while in Denver, was an in
structor in the commercial depart
to 26.
(Turn to Page It — C olum n 3)
altars.

Study Clubs Begin
Early in October
The first project of the newlyorganized Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine will be launched in
the week of Oct. 6 when Study
clubs in all the parishes of the dio
cese will begin a unified program
o f study o f the Life of Christ,
using the New Testament as an
official text and a syllabus distrib
uted by the Diocesan Mission office
.IS a guide. All societies sponsor
ing Study clubs and all groups now
being formed are invited and ad'
vised to follow the diocesan course.
Eight weekly meetings o f one
hour each cover the first half of
the text. Upon completion o f the
first eight assignments the Study
clubs close their autumn session.
A few weeks before Lent the
spring term opens and “ The Life
of Christ, Syllabus II, Part I,” is
then completed. Part II, which
continues a study of the Life of

iiij
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Denver Boy Wins
NavyApintment

Thomas Vincent Grant, a stu
dent at St. Francis de Sales’ school,
Denver, for the past 11 years,
has received an appointment to
the Annapolis Naval academy.
After completing his third year of
high school work at St. Francis’,
1
Thomas left last spring to enter
Uncle Sam’s sea school at San
Diego, where his work has been
outstanding. After he has finished
the required nine months o f train
ing on the West coast, he will be
sent to the Annapolis prep schoo^
ih Virginia fo r two years. At the
end of that time, he goes to
Annapoli^ Md., for four years’
training in the Annapolis school.
He will specialize in radio engi
neering and will become a com
missioned officer in the United
States navy.
Only two boys are chosen from
a state each y ^ r for Annapolis,
and Thomas is v^sfie congratulated
on winning the Appointment. He
is 17 years olcKand is the son of
Mrs. Harry Grant, 254 South
VPennsylvania.

i

Founder Returns to
Good Shepherd Home

CATHOLIC TWIN BROTHERS
GUARD DENVER’S WELFARE

CATHOLICS HOLD MOST OF
MONTANA STATE OFFICES
James J. Brett, treasurer of
Montana and one of the several
Catholics holding high office in the
Treasure state of the West, was a
Denver visitor this week. Mr.
Brett came to attend the State
Treasurers’ convention, held in
Denver Sept. 10, 11, and 13( and
v/as also present at the K. of C.
initiation ceremonies held Sunday.
According to Mr. Brett, who is
a past ^ a n d knight of Butte
council No. 668, Knights of <3olumbus, all but two o f the state ex
ecutive offices in Montana are held
by Catholics. Headed by Gover
nor Frank Cooney, a Catholic, the
other Catholic officials are the
attorney general, state auditor,
two of the three railroad commis
sioners, and the state treasurer,
Mr. Brett.
The third railroad
commissioner and the superintend
ent of schools are non-Catholics,
and at present there is no lieuten
ant governor.
Two national legislative offices
are also held by Catholic Mon

$2 PER YE AR

S Colorado Girls
Advance Toward
Life of Religion
Miss Dorothy McCarthy of
Pueblo left last week fo r Cincin
nati, where she entered the noviti
ate of the Sisters of Charity. Four
Denver girls took part in the in
vestiture and profession cere
monies held Sept. 15 at the motherhouse of the Good Shepherd nuns
in St. Paul, where three other Den
ver girls are in the novitiate.
Miss McCarthy, the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McCarthy, prominent Pueblo Cath
olics, was born and reared in Pueb
lo, where she attended the Sacred
Heart school. She attended the
University o f Colorado. Miss Mc
Carthy was a member of the C. D.
of A., a counselor for troop No. 1
of the Junior Catholic Daughters,
and took an active part in the
Young Ladies’ sodality o f her par
ish. She is a talented musician.
She is a granddaughter of former
Senator and Mrs. T. G. McCarthy.
Anna McGlone, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. William F. McGlone of
984 South Pennsylvania, and
Blanche Fitzgerald, daughter o f
Mrs. M. S. Fitzgerald of 1133 De
troit, were invested in the Good
Shepherd order. Miss McGlone’s
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n 3)

CEREM ONY TO
BE PERFORMED
IN HIM ALAYAS
Rev. Mr. Felix Farrell, S. J., Has Fine Reciord
A s Writer, Missioner; Parents
Live Here
The Rev. Mr, Felix F. Farrell, S.J., soi;i of Mr, and Mrs.
F. F. Farrell of 1542 High street, Denver, will be ordained
in India Nov. 21. The ordination will take place at St.
Mary’s theologate, Kurseong, in the Himalaya mountains.
The Most Rev. Ferdinand Perier, S.J., Archbishop of Cal
cutta, will perform the ceremony.
The Rev. Mr. Farrell was born in St. Joseph, Mo., July
20, 1905. He attended Cathedral school in Denver and
later Regis college, where he was graduated in 1924 after
attaining a high record of scholarship. He entered the So
ciety o f Jesus at Florissant in the
same year. Having volunteered
for the missions of India, he was
sent to the Patna mission in 1928,
wHere he immediately took up
work in the schools of the mission.
A knowledge o f the Hindi lan
guage that he had obtained before
leaving America served him well
in the midst o f his many works.
The Register several years ago
published a story of the Rev. Mr.
Farrell’s efforts in converting a
whole village from Hinduism
through the medium of medicine
given when hundreds were dying
o f the dread cholera that annually
sweeps in epidemics over the area
in which the Patna mission lies.
At that time he had the happiness
o f baptizing some 50 pagans be
fore death. This incident forms
an episode in “ Ruined Temples,”
(Turn t<fPage 8 — C olum n 3)

Fr. Smyth at Mayxis’
The Rev. Richard Smyth,
chaplain at Mercy hotpital,
Denver, was expected to un
dergo a serious operation
Wednesday o f this w^ek at
the Mayo brothers’ clinic in
Rochester,
Minn.
Father
Smyth has been seriously ill
for a number of months. This
was his second trip to the
clinic.

I

-'fe

Rey. Mr. Felix Farrell, S.J.

85 VOCATIONS TO RELIG IOU S L IF E
NUMBERED AMONG CATHEDRAL ALUMNI
, In the compilation of the his
tory o f the Cathedral parish, Den
ver, the fact that there have been
85 vocations to the priesthood,
brotherhood, and sisterhood •has
been determined by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector.
Sixty-one o f this number com
pleted their studies through Ca
thedral high, while 24 attended Ca
thedral school, finishing their
studies elsewhere. The priests,
diocesan and religious, who at
tended Cathedral school numbered
21. Three of this number are de
ceased, among them being the Rev.
Louis Hagus, the first priest or
dained for the Diocese o f Denver,
and the Rev. Michael Donovan,
who built St. Philomena’s church.
At the present time there are 12
seminarians from the parish. One
is studying in Rome, one at the
Catholic university, and the re
mainder attend St. Thomas’ sem
inary. . One young man from the
parish is a Jesuit scholastic in
Kurseong, India. Another is with
the Benedictine Fathers at Atchi
son, Kans., and two others are with
the Christian Brothers at Las Ve

gas, N. Mex. Forty-.seven girls ofl
the parish entered the sisterhood.
The complete list follows:
Class o f 1898: The Rev. Louis
F. Hagus
(deceased).
Sister
Aquinata (Margaret O’Donnell),
Sister o f Charity, Mt. S t Jos
eph, 0.
Class of 1901: The Rev. Charles
H. Hagus, pastor of Annunciation
church, Denver.

Class of 1905: The RdV. Ray
mond Hickey (deceased), Sister
Etinette (Angela Scherrer), Sister
o f Charity, Mt. St. .Joseph, 0.
Class o f 1907: The Rev. Joseph
A. Ryan, S.J.
Class of 1909: Sister S t
Charles (Helen Burns), Good
Shepherd Sister, Seattle Wash.
Class o f 1912: Sister Emmanuel
(T u m to Page 8 — C olum n k)

M otber G eneral of
Del Norte Nuns Dies
The Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Norte. Mother Aloysia often had
retired Bishop of Denver, was in ■visited Del Norte and other places
the sanctuary at the Solemn Pon in Colorado in the interests of.her
tifical Requiem Mass, celebrated--community. The new mother gen•
__ 3-.-L1 —1. Tirx—
i f Mother
X f A t * Prudentia, Yvno
who le
is
in
the Cathedral
at Wichita, Kans., eral 's
by the Most Rev. A. J. Schwert- also well known in Colorado and
ner, Bishop of Wichita, for the who for years was a valuable as
repose of the soul of Mother M. sistant of the deceased superior.
Aloysia, mother general of the The new assistant superior is
Sisters of St.' Joseph, who conduct Sister Xavier.
Besides the two Bishops, four
St. Joseph’s sanitarium at Del
Monsignors, 50 priests from sev
eral dioceses, several hundred sis
ters of various communities, and
a great throng of the laity were
present at the funeral Mass for
Mother Aloysia, who had guided
the destinies of the community for
21 years.
Assisting Bishop Schwertner at
the funeral Mass were the Rt.'Rev.
Msgr. F. J. Moirell, Chancellor
of the Diocese o f Wichita, arch
priest; the Rev. Damian Sander,
M i^ Julie Dpan, a member of O.
F.M., and Father Lambert, C.
Blessed Sacrament parish, and her P. , deacons of honor; the Rev.
assistants. Cash prizes o f $10 for Leon A. McNeill, deacon; the Ren.
the best cake, $5 for the next best, J. Edwin Kelly, subdeacon; the Rt,
$3 for the third, $2 for the fourth, Rev. Msgr. William M. Farrell, V.
and $1 each for the next five will G., master of ceremonies. The
be awarded.
Rev. T. J. O’Sullivan preached the
There is a challenge to Denver sermon. Bishop Schwertner gave
men lurking in this announcement the final absolution and spoke a
Any number of men pride them few words in tribute to the de
selves on certain phases of the ceased mother general after the
culinary art, burning bacon and Mass.
scorching steak with the best, but
(T u m to Page 8 — Colum n i )
is there one who is outstanding as
a cake baker? The women are
willing to be shown; in the mean
time they declare that men and
cakes go together only gastronomically.
The cake-baking contest will be
the outstanding attjjiction of the
second night of the big three-day
charity fete, sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus and the St.
Vincent de Paul society. The first
Mother M. Columbine Ryan, as
night o f the great carnival will be sistant general of the Sisters o f
marked by the selection of the S t Joseph ot- Carondelet, died at
()ueen of Silvier Dollar days, who the motherhouse in St. Louis Sun
(Turn to Page 6 — C olum n i )
day, Sept 15. She was a nun for
^0 years. Mother Columbine at
one time served the community as
provincial. She had visited the
houses of the Sisters o f St. Joseph
in Denver, St. Patrick’s and St.
The Rev. Mario Banfi, who came Francis’ convents, many times but
6,000 miles to attend/the first had never been stationed here.
Solemn Mass of the Rev. Thomas The funeral ■was held Tuesday,
Doran in Denver and to visit his Sept. 17, and interment was at
old friend, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jos Nazareth. The Most Rev. John J.
eph Bosetti, V.G., is expected to Glennon, Archbishop of S t Louis,
leave Denver on his return trip to preached the sermon. Over 60
Italy either Oct. 2 or O ct 3. Don priests were ^present for the Re
Mario is a priest in the Archdioce.se quiem Mass and absolution. Mother
Columbine was 78 years old.
of Milan, Italy.

MEN QASTRONOM IC
CHAMPIONS; BAKINQ.
ABILITY SNEERED AT
Denver’s champion cake-baker
will be chosen in the feature event
o f the great ^Silver Dollar days
celebration at the Knights of Co
lumbus’ clubhouse, 16th and
Grant, Friday evening, Oct. 4, and
eight other entrants will receive
cash prizes for their cake-making
ability. The contest is open to
anyone in Denver, and several
hundred are expected to enter
cakes, which will be judged by

‘ Shadow of Bamboo River’
Friend of Denver Sister

N oted A rtist D ecorating
Church; New Floor Is Laid

INDIA

ment o f the high school at St.
Mary’s.
Slang Ying, meaning “ Shadow
o f the Bamboo River,” is Eppy’s
Chinese name.
Both she and
Charles speak fluent English and
have an adequate vocabulary
of . American
slang, acquired
since arrm ng at the Pacific coast
add St. Louis. The students have
sufficient .-credits to enable them
to enter their respective colleges
without taking entrance examina
tions. Miss Chang enrolled as a
freshman in the liberal arts course
and expects to specialize in Eng
lish literature.
“ America is not so different
from modern China and cosmo
politan Shanghai,” remarked Miss
(T u m to Page i — Colum n 3)

Assistant General
Was Nun 60 Years

ITALIAN PRIEST
TO LEAVE SOON
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PH AKM AOY

Your Naborhood Oruggist
SPruco 0688
700 So.
JAMES H U T C H IN SO N

Paari

FURNACES

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
Dl 'Iit£ SHADOW of Colorado's bcaa*
J. A JOHNSON
tital eapitoL Colfsx st Grant, Otavtr,
Furnaces installed, cleaned, and re
Colo,
paired; inside air returns installed; re
pairs tor all furnaces; asbestos cover
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME, ings, chimney stacks. Res. 1088 Gar
field. FRanklin 1849-J. 709 E. 6tb Ave.
1778 Grant. Pleasant homo tot girlt.
KEystone 4081.
^

BATTERIES A TIRES

FOXY FOX TROT song, ’ ’ Way Out
Colorado Way," uke and piano, 26 cents
GUARANTEED BATTERIES. 31.80 aad a copy, now at music store, by James W.
yours. All sisos used tires, 98e snd up. Ryan. J. W, Ryan, Craig, Colo. Also
at the Margie Ryan shop. Room 314.
L. C. TULLOH, 688 SanU Fe.
1664 California St., Denver.

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

UMBRELLAS

FIRST, CLASS barberina. Flnaer wave
UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
and ihsmpoo, 36c; iwrmanent wave, Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop.
11.80 and up. RAY MURPHY’S SHOP, 1614 Champa St. MAin 8462.
corner Champa and Downing. KE. 9676.

TRUNKS AND BAGS
UPHOLSTERING

ATTENTION students. Wardrobe cast,
38.86; carries 6 dresses, shoes, hats,
LET JEPSEN do your upholstering, accessories. A. E. Meek Trunk 4 Bag
cabinet work, reflnishing, and chair Co., 1036 l«th St.
KE. 3078.
caning. Uncalled for furniture for sale.
Jepsen, pioneer upholeterer. 1668 BroadWANTED;
way. TA. 7*40.
OLD MAN FRANCIS, handy man. is
back home after four years’ working for
Loyola university, Los Angeles. House
WANTED— One or two smsil children cleaning, help washing, spading, planting
to care for in Catholic home. }6 a week. trees and plants. 26c an hour. Plenty
No other children. GAIlup 8790-W.
Denver Catholic referencht. Phone Engle
wood 72D-R.
J

CHILDREN’ S CARE

UNIFORMS

ROOMS FOR RENT

CATHOLIC UNIFORMS a specialty.
Very reasonable. 4663 Newton St. Mrs.
ROOM FOR RENT to employed couple
Duffy.
or school teachers. Phooe SP. 74S7.
.

A R G O N A U T HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
Privete Dining Rooms

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
V
THEY ARE RELIABLE

(St. Patrick’* Parish)
The first meeting o f the season
o f the Mothers’ club o f the school
was held Thursday of last week
in the lunch room, with Mrs. D. A.
Haggerty presiding. Twenty-four
mothers wire in attendance. In
the absence o f Mother Benita,
opening prayer was led by Sister
Leocritia. Mrs. J. Melphy, treas
urer, read a complete financial
statement for 1934.
Definite
plans were made for continuation
of last year’s program, comprising
the serving of breakfast to ’ com
municants on first Friday morn
ings, commencing with October;
furnishing a treat to the room
having the beat attendance of
mothers at monthly meetings, and
the holding o f meetings in the
evening in the library. .'Mmes. G.
A. Durbin ■and, Charles Billings
were named to act on the mem
bership committee. The health
program o f the year was started
with all of the pupils’ being meas
ured and weighed and charts pro
vided for them. The altar com
mittee is indebted to the following
parishioners for contributions of
flowers in the month of Septem
ber: Mmes. A. Peterson, William
Gore, Elizabeth Corelli, V. Spring,
and A. Franceschi, and Miss Cora
Smith.
, The Rt. Rev. Msgr. David T.
O’Dwyer of Washington, D. C.,
former pastor of St. Patrick’s
church, will be the guest speaker
at two Ufasses on Sunday. All
former parishioners are invited to
attend either the 9 or 10:30 Mass
to hear Msgr. O’Dwyer’s message.
Father Sommaruga has started
a class o f intruction for both Cath
olic and non-Catholic adults. An
invitation is extended to all in
terested to meet at the rectory
on Tuesday evenings.
A Holy Hour was held each
evening o f the Eucharistic Con
gress.

1 & 2 Trouser SUITS
TOPCOATS & O’COATS
.7 5

Values
to $30

This Great Sale has “ EVERYTH ING!” Brand New 1935-36
STYLE for College Men, for Business Men, and ALL Men!
TAILORING that is most unusual at within dollars of the
price! And a SELECTION that is simply tremendous.

er
#3

DOWN Will Hold Your
Coat in Our “ Will Call"

Greemdi Worsted SUITS
M A T S & O’COATS
X

Values to
$35
Imagine getting Suits of pliant, husky GREENWICH
WORSTED, that wear forever (almost) in this sale at
$23,751 I And the .Coats are equally as good values! They’re
the NEWEST models, too— hundreds just arrived for this
specially planned event! Sports back and busihess types. In
ALL SIZES—etouts, shorts, longs and regulars.

See the

Cottrell’s Is Headquarters

REGIS
GAME

for Reserved Seats
Regis vs. 20th Infantry, Ft. Warren
Saturday, Sept. 28

Saturday!

I

Thursday, September 26, 1935

H B S ' I!

IT ’S TIME TO HAVE FALL
CLOTHES PREPARED . . .

LADIES’
WINTER
COATS

DRUG STORES

FURNACES INSTALLED « REPAIRED
H. H. York, S27 E. Exposltiea. PE. 2216

Beautiful Bellrooms

Telephone, KEystone 4205

SHOWER HELD IN PUEBLO
FOBT)
* FOR BENEDICTINE SISTERS

Classified Ads
FURNACE WORK

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Kickoff
at
2:30
i iiRJ

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— The Benedictine Sisters were
the recipients of a parish cannedfruit shower, given on Wednesday
of last week. The proceeds of the
social hour went for the purchase
of curtains fo r the sisters’ home,
and Sister Mary was very appre
ciative o f the efToorts o f those atten d i^ .
Hostesses were Mmes.
Leo Keller, Thomas Murphy, E.
Hager, Marvin Porter, L. Hagney,
T. J. Connors, and W. J. McDonnal.
The Forty Hours’ devotion
closed with impressive services at
7:30 Sunday evening. The Rev.
Joseph Higgins, pastor of S t Pat
rick’s church, gave a sermon on
prayer. The procission was com
posed o f a large number of the
school children. Sermons on Fri
day and Saturday evenings were
given by the Rev. Joseph Gookin,
O.S.B., of Holy Cross abbey.
Canon City.
Troop No. 1, Junior Catholic
Daughters, held a meeting at the
home o f Charlotte Habiger Mon
day evening, Sept. 16, when

f

STUD) CIDBS TO
Glenwood Springs.— Miss Cath
erine McNulty, chairman of the
Study club groups, met with the
leaders Tuesday evening at St.
Stephen’s hall. Many have taken
an active interest and it is ex
pected by the time the groups
begin study the first week in Octo
ber every member of the parish
will be enrolled. The catMhism
classes for children will be re
sumed at that time also.
The triduum services in conneo
tion with the observance of the Na
tional Eucharistic' Congress were
conducted by the Rev. Clarence
Kessler in St. Stephen’s church
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
with Mass each morning, and Holy
Hour and Benediction of the Bless
ed Sacrament each evening. Many
received Holy Communion on
these days.
The members o f St. Therese’s
court. Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica, met in regular session Mon
day evening. Vice Regent Mabel
Lunny presided in the absence of
Gran^ Regent Julia Thome. Fol
lowing the business session, a so
cial hour was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter ’Thome are
enjoying a motor trip through
Yellowstone park.
Mrs. Ed Foreman, who has been
ill for some time, is reported im
proved.
Joseph Bell is feeling better
and showing signs of improvement
after a long illness at his home.
Johnny Bartlett left Monday for
Salt Lake City, Utah, where he
will attend the University of
Utah the coming year.
Nellie Renshaw is recovering
from an appendicitis operation at
a local hospital. She was brought
here fnom her home in Basalt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shannahan
left recently for Loveland, where
Mr. Shannahan had been trans
ferred. He was in charge of
the CCC camp here the past year.
Mrs. M. Lunny is showing
marked improvement from in
juries received in an auto wreck
some weeks ago. Her daughter,
Agnes, who was quite seriously
hurt also, is recovering at Santa
Fe hospital in Los Angeles. An
other daughter, Mabel, has almost
entirely recovered.
Wilbur Hadsell and Miss Lucille
Blowers were united in marriage
before Father Kessler Saturday
morning. Sept. 21. Miss Ruth Burcn
and Richard H ^ e l l attended the
couple. A bredxfast was served
the members of the party at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Blowers. Following
a short stay in Grand Junction,
they will be at home at the Star
Hotel apartments.

Tabernacle Society
To Meet October 4
The Tabernacle society will
hare it* first fall meeting with
the Rt. Rey. Msgr. Hugh L.
McMenamitt at the Cathedral
rectory Friday, Oct. 4, at 2
o’clock. The meeting will be
especially important because
election o f officer* will be beld
at this time. A* musical pro
gram has been planned, and
friend* o f tbe society are in
vited to attend.

Group Appoints
Parish Helpers
Holyoke. — St. Patrick’s Altar
and Rosary society held a meeting
Tuesday morning after the 7
o’clock Mass and appointed helpers
to get the parish organized. Mrs.
Rose Tighe, president o f the Altar
and Rosary society, has returned
from Hollywood, Calif., where her
sister, Mrs. Carolina Hougan, was
buried.
Plans are being made to get the
Confraternity o f Christian Doc
trine organized in the parish. The
representatives from Holyoke at
the Sterling meeting were very en
thusiastic over the plans.
The Forty Hours’ devotion, the
first ever held in JHolyohe, closed
Tuesday evening. L ^ e crowds
attended all the services. The Rev.
James W. Morning o f Eddyville,
Nebr., conducted tiie services.
Mrs. JenIRe Frances Mulvihill
died suddenly Wednesday night.
Sept. 18, at her home northwest o f
Haxtun. She was buried at Haxtun Saturday morning, Sept. 21,
at 9 o’clock.

the annual election o f officers
was lield. Those elected were:
President, Mildred Schmitt; vice
president, Edna Falk; secretary,
Marian Williams; treasurer, Chris
tine Pechaver: reporter, Dorothy
Schmitt A bicycle party was
planned for Tuesday evening.
Sept 24. 'Those present were
Miss Lillie O’Connor, counselor,
and the following members: Edna
Falk, Ruth Keller Christine Pechaver, Marian Williams, Anna
Marie Baxter, Mary Frances Haer, Rita June Scoggins, Mildred
chmitt, Charlotte Habiger, and
Dorothy Schmitt
The regular meeting o f St. Le
ander’s Altar society will be held
this Friday afternoon at 2 o ’clock.
The meeting of the MothersTeachers’ club will be held the
same day at 3 o’clock. It is hoped
there will be a good attendance
as these are the first meetings
after the summer vacation.
Mrs. John Turner is recovering
from a major operation performed
last week at S t Mary’s hospital.
Christie McGrath, who has been
ili at St. Mary’s hospital, is re
ported improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sandstrom
have returned from a vacation
trip to the Western slope.
Mrs. Matt Kochevar has been
called to Raton, N. Mex., by-the
serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
McAllister.
Thomas Kerrigan, Jr., and Jos
eph Kerrigan went to Boulder
Saturday, Sept. 21, where they will
attend the state university.
Frank L. Garlahd has been con
firmed as state safety representa
tive for district 4 o f the Works
Progress administration. He will
be in charge of safety in Pueblo,
Crowley, Otero, Kiowa, Baca,
Bent, Prowers, Huerfano, and i^s
Animas counties.
George H. McGrath, 10, died
Tuesday, Sept. 17, after an illness o f four weeks. He was a
student at St. Leander’s school
He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McGrath, and
six sisters and brothers. Funeral
services were held in St. Leander’s
church Wednesday at 10 a. m.,
with the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.,
officiating.

Friends Honor
Canon City Pair
Canon City. — Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Smith were surprised at
their ranch home near Wetmore
Sunday, when a party o f their
Canon City friends motored there
to spend the day. A picnic dinner
was enjoyed at noon. Those in the
party were Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon,
Miss Mary Ann Smith, Miss Agnes
Fairbaugh, Mrs. J. A. Doherty, Mp.
and Mrs. David P. Garpett, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Prescott, Miss
Marie Prescott, Leo Prescott, Miss
Margaret M air O’Hanlon, Miss
Ann Catherine Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Jansen, Miss
Theresa Wolgamwood, and the
Rev. Edmund Butz.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Gardner left
Canon City Sunday fo r Pueblo,
where they will make their home.
Mrs. Gardner was formerly Miss
Agnes Doherty.
Miss Susan Doherty, a student
nurse in St. Mary’s hospital in
Pueblo, is visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Dohert)?, fo r a few days.
William Cassidy o f Cleveland,
N. Mex., and Thomas Fahey of
Pecos, N. Mex., arrived here Mon
day and are guests at the Doherty
home.
)
Mrs. Mary Murphy and Her
house guest, Mrs. Bowers o f (lolorado Springs, visited in Salida
Monday at the home o f Mrs. Mur
phy’s daughters, Mrs. Robert Rear
don and Miss Mary Murphy.
James (Jarrett, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. D. P. Garrett, has entered the
University o f Colorado fo r this
year’s work.
Mrs. Frank W. Schmitt, Mrs.
Fannie Brubaler, Miss Lorraine
Schmitt,, Charles Doherty, and
Clair Schmitt motored to Beulah
Sunday.

Confraternity at
Gunnison Elects
Gunnison.'^—Officers of the re
cently-organized Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine were plected
Wednesday, Sept. 18, at a meeting
in the church hall. Dr. J. P. Mc
Donough was elected president;
Mrs. John Zugelder. vice presi
dent; Kenneth Mark, secretary,
and Jarvis Edwards, treasurer.
The various chairmen are;
Home visitors, Mrs. Alonzo Miller:
teachers, Mrs. William McDonald
and Mrs. Jack Houser; Study
clubs, Mrs. A. W. Fry, and helpers,
Mrs. Myra Ronald. Louis Miller
and Miss Vivian Gratton will take
charge o f the college division,
while John Yoklavicn, Jr., will
have chapge o f the high school
Study clubs.
A meeting o f the Study club
leaders was held Wednesday, Sept.
18, at the rectory. It is hoped
to have the seven clubs already
organized functioning by Oct. 1.
At the annual K. o f C. picnic
Sunday at Almont, more than 400
people from Crested Butte and
Gunnison were present Herman
Eilebrecht .donated a yearling
steer for the affair.
The coal collection will be
taken up at the Masses on Sun
day.
The annual harvest supper is beiw: planned for Oct. 3 by the
AltM and Rosary society. Mrs.
Julia Trine is chairman o f tbe
committee in charge.
Miss Catherine Gray, former
housekeeper at the rectory, is vis
iting here at the home o f Miss
Daisy Vader.

Durango.— 'The Forty Hours’
devotion opened Tuesday morning.
Sept. 24, with a High Mass at 7
o’clock, jfollowed by a procession
o f the Blessed Secrament. A t 7 :30
in the evening. Rosary, sermon by
Father McCarthy of Alamosa, and
Benediction o f the Blessed Sacrainent were given. On Wednesday,
High Maf» was celebrated at 7
o’clock, with a sermon in the eve
ning by Father Flanagan of
Edgewater, and Benediction. On
Thursday, High Mass was cele
brated at 7 o’ clock. The solemn
closing o f the devotion took place
at 7:30 in the evening, when the
Rev. Dr. William Higgins o f St.
Philomena’s
church,
Denver,
preached the sermon, which was
followed by Solemn Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament. The ^ v .
Michael Mas, C.R., Father Ber
nard, C.R., and Brother Caldentey,
C.R., assisted in the sanctuary.
Sistor M. Raphael, who waS
superior at Mercy hospital for a
number o f years, has been trans
ferred to Mercy hospital in Denver,
where
will probably be in
charge o f the x-ray room.
John Conroy left for Boulder,
where he will begin his fourth year
at the University of Colorado.
Dave Fisher, who was employed
here for a few months, has left for
Redvale, where he accepted a po
sition as non-technical foreman in
a CCC camp.
The pastor reports that very sat
isfactory work is being done in ^ e
different grades of St. Golumba’s
school.
Coyne Thompson, who had been
spending his vacation working in
the Bellflower mine in Silverton,
came to Durango Friday, Sept. 20,
and spent a few days with his par
ents, Mr. sna
and iMrs.
Arthur 'Thompl s . A^nur
inom^^
***
returned
o f Colo
r®tumed to the University
Univ
rado at Boulder last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson
came up from the La Plata to meet
their son, Coyne, and to shop and
visit friends here.
James Arthur Petty, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. James Petty, was bap
tized Sunday afternoon. Sept 22,
by Father Cawley. Joseph T.
Dwyer and Miss Lillian Dailey
were the sponsors.
Miss Bridget Clark is spending a
few days visiting friends on the
La Plata.
A bake sale sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary society is to be
held at the Wahler store Satur
day, Sept. 28.
Bridget Clark’s sewing circle
met at her home in- Brookside Fri
day, Sept. 20. Cards and bunco,
followed by refreshments, were
enjoyed by the following women:
Mmes. Margaret Rule, James Cum
mins, Sarah Ryzek, Regina Gallavan, Vincent Cummins, Isadora
Tauwh, M. A. Conway, and August
Klahn, and the Misses Rose Cava
naugh and Ella Rodgers.
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Relined With Silk Crepe Lining, $ 4 .0 0

LADIES*
PLAIN
DRESSES
MEN’S
SUITS

60 c

Cleaned
and
Pressed

40c

Cleaned and
Pressed

Plant and
Main
Office 700
to 710 E.
Colfax
M A . 6101

Branch
1S73
Broadway

tO C
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c a s h

’^ Z O p r i z e s
- C A K E -

B A K m e CONTEST
You can WIN! First prize, $10; 2nd, $5;
3rd, $3; 4th, $2; 5th to 9th inclusive, $1.
Nine prizes in all 1

PIKES PEAK
CAKE FLOUR
. . . MUST be used in your cake. Pikes
Peak is the cake flour that makes BETTER
Cakes with less effort, more certainty, and
more ECONOMY.

Contest'Closes Friday, Oct. 4, 12 Noon
All cakes must be in K. o f C. Hall before the above hour and
date. Each cake must be accompanied by the top of a Pikes
Peak Cake Flour Carton. Judges will be three disinterested
persons and Julie Dean, Pikes Peak Cooking Expert.

N E U S T F X E iR ’ S

DXJWWBTAIRS
Tremendous Values! NEW

Swagger Suits

Tentative Griil
Schedule Made

Get One Now for
All Year ’Round!

A tentative Parochial league
football schedule for 1935 has
been announced, which will prob
ably be altered after the first three
games. The strong Holy Familv
team is considered to have a good
chance for the championship. The
Annunciation team has the largest
squad in its history, and, with the
exception o f its backfield, will
have as heavy a line as there is in
the league. St. Francis de Sales’
this season makes its initial ap
pearance in football. Admission
to the gfames is 35 cents fo r adults
and 25 cents for children. All
games are at Merchants’ park.
The tentative schedule follows:

Sunday, Sspt. 2 »— 1 p. m.. Sacred
Heart team vs. Annunciation team; 3 p.
m.. Resfis vs. St. Joseph’s.
Sunday, Oct. 8— 1 p. m.. Sacred Heart
team vs. S t Joseph's; 8 p. m., Annunciatamm vf. Holy Family taam.
Sunday, Oct. 13— 1 p. m.. Sacred
Heart team vs. Cathedral; 3 p. m „ S t
Joseph's vs. Holy Family team.
Wednesday, O ct 16— 1 p. m „ Cathe
dral vs. S t Francis’ ; 3 p. m.. Sacred
Heart team vs. Reels.
0
Sunday, Oct. 20— 1 p. m.. Sacred
Heart team vs. Holy Family team; 3 p.
m.. Cathedral vs. S t Joseph's.
Sunday, Oct. 27— 1 p. m.. Reels vs. S t
Francis ; 3 p. m.. Annunciation team vs.
Cathedral.
. Saturday, Nov. 2— 1 p. m.. Annuncia
tion team vs. St. Francis’ ; 8 p. m.. Reels
vs. Holy Family team.
Wednesday, Nov. 6— 1 p. m., St. Francis vs. S t Joseph’s.
Simday, Nov. 10— 1 p. m „ St. Francis’
vs. Sacred Heart team; 8 p. m., Catheoral V8. Rasris.
1 P*
St. Francis*
▼8. Holy Family team; $ p. m., R ^ is vs.
Annunciation team.
Sunday, Noy. 24— 1 p. m. , Annunciation team vs. S t Joseph’s; 8 p. m.. Holy
Family team v*. Cathedral.
Open dates requested; Holy Family
team, Sept 28. and Reels. O ct 18.

75!

of

All Great Values!
Fur trimmed and fur edged
swagger auit* in smart wool*
and tweed*. All have crepelined coats . . . all are beau
tifully tailored! You MUST
have one to be smart I
Sxzee l i to SO

ith an OKthatcounts
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Go.
F. A

H. G. REID

$

Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixture*

SETON GUILD TO
MEET ON OCT. 3

MAi> 7303

329 14th St.

Mumford, Mgr.

W. 25th and Decatnr

GA. 6125

R A B T O A T 'S
MEAT MARKET

The Seton guild will meet at the
rh* House of Quality, where the - host
home o f Mrs. S. A. Miller, at 3250
moats at tho most reasonablo orico* may
West Hayward place, 'Thursday,
M obtaiaod.
Oct. 3, at 1 p. m.
1030 *N. Colfax
KE. 3638
_ Members and friends are in
Across from St. Lto’ s Church
vited. Refreshments will be served.
Following the last meeting, cards
were enjoyed and prizes were
won by Mrs. Barry and Mrs.
409 Security Bldg.
Honeyman in bridge; Mrs. McCloskey in pinochle, and Mrs. H.
Phone KEystone 2633
Feld and Mrs. McLoughlin in an
For Has U OaU aad «iv o >stlother game.
■ tts* on PaekInK sad thippina
The Wednesday afternoon Pi
KEystone 6228
and WiralIwoaa, IM l 29th 6 i
nochle club concluded a series o f
TAbor 6204
games at the home o f Mrs. WilBam McCanna. The grand prizes Cement - piaster - Mortar
Tell the people you patroaixa
o f the series were won by Mrs. E.
Metal Lath •Stucco
that yon saw their advertisement
S. McGinty and Mrs. R. Elder.
Denver in The Register.
Consolation prize was awarded to 2M3 Blake St.
Mrs. T. Sullivan. It was voted
to start another series, in which
ALWAYS THE BEST
Mrs. E. S. McGinnity will enter
tain at her home, 3454 Alcott,
O W EN COAL C O M PA N Y
Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 2 p. m.
801 WEST BAYAUD AVENUE
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 442$

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

c

AMBRIAN
LUMP”

h■

'■ -a
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Preferred Parish
Trading List*-

l| «

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
A meeting o f the workers for
the carnival, to be held O ct 24,
25, and 26, was held in the school
(St. Louis’. Parish, Englewood)
hall Tue^ay evening, "rhe work
October devotions will begin
o f the various groups has been
Tuesday, Oct. 1. Mass will be said " w ; ”
" m?
each m ovin g at 8:1?.
Rosary
Eahem
reported
that
the
League
and the Litany of the Blessed Virof the Sacred Heart has obtained
gin will he recited by the school
a CTeat number o f worthwhile ar
children at the Mass. Benediction ticles for its booth. Mrs. Farrar
o f the Blessed Sacrament will fol reported that the chicken booth
low, the Mass Wednesday and Fri
would be changed to a booth with
day: mornings.
more useful prizes.
The auto
Hostesses for the Altar society’s tickets for the carnival are being
card party Thursday, Oct. 3, will widely circulated, although many
be Mrs. G. Huot and Mrs. E. Mc persons have not yet received
Rae.
theirs. The tickets may be ob
The .Daughters of Mary sodality tained at the rectory or from any
will meet in the hall Monday eve o f the circle heads. The Holy
ning, Sept, 30.
Name society, will hold a pinochle
At the Confraternity of Chris party in the school hall on the evetian Doctrine meeting held Tues j ning of Oct. 7. This party will be
day evening o f last week,- it was held to raise funds for the carni
decided to have two families in val.
Party to Bo Hold Oct. 5
each Study club to be organized.
The date for the third annual
In the event that these two fami
lies desire a larger group, they benefit hard times costume party
may join with two other families in the high school gymnasium has
or invite their friends, Catholic been set for Saturday evening,,
and non-Catholie, to join them. Oct. 5, at 8:30. This affair is
Tuesday evening’s meeting was sponsored by the Parent-Teachers’
presided ovet by Patrick Sullivan, association. The proceeds will be
Study club chairman.
used for school needs. A sevenSt. Louis’ Boy Scout troop will piece orchestra with two featured
receive Communion in a body at singers has been engaged. Sev
eral prizes will be given for the
the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday.
Miss Flora Hufnagel, prefect o f tackiest and funniest costumes.
Card games are being arranged,
the sodality, became the bride of
Francis Hussion of Loyola parish for which there will be individual
at a Nuptial Mass in St. Louis’ table prizes. Refreshments of hot
church la^t Saturday morning. The dogs, cake, pie, and coffee will be
bridesmaid was Miss Georgia Mai- served in the cafeteria for five
faith aiffl the best man was cents a portion. Mrs. G. Vf. Phe
Thomas Deering. The ceremony lan, chairman o f ways and means,
was performed before Father O’ and her assistant, Mrs. D. O’Keefe,
Heron.
Among the 25 guests are leaving nothing undone to
present at the luncheon in the Ar make this affair a success. Every
gonaut hotel following the wed one is invited to attend. The ad
ding was Father Devlin, pastor of mission price will be 25 cents.
Thirty-one members were presthe groom.
The banns of Matrimony were,
announced Sunday between John
Steinmetz of St. Louis’ parish and
Mary Guerin of St. Philomena’s
parish.

Planned
For St Dominic’s

ent at the council meeting Tues
day afternoon in the c^eteria.
Mrs. Wi C, Kimmins, president,
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;
presided.
(St. Dominic’* Pari*h)
h^mberthip Drive On
Friday, Oct. 4, the parish will
Tb« merchanlt represented in , tkis section are boosters. They are
Mrs. T . McCallin and her assist
hold a benefit under the auspices
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co
ant, Mrs, 0 . F, Barnes, attended
of the Altar and Rosary society
operate with them,
the school o f instruction held last
at the Granada theater, W. 25th
week for membership chairmen.
Ave. There •will be continuous
The quota set for St. Francis de
Sales* P.-T. A. is 423 members. shows from 3 until 11.
Tuesday evening the first of a
The membership drive is now in
series of lectures on Catholic doc
full
swing,
and
the
co-operation
of
WE DO SELL FOR LESS
all the parents is asked so that the trine was given by, the Rev. G. M.
Sanitation - Courtesy - Quality
quota may be reached in as short Lane, O.P., in the rectory chapel.i
These talks are being held each
a time as possible.
291 South Downing
A prize o f $2 will be'awarded Tuesday evening after the devo
,GROCERIES. CORN FED MEATS
to the first room in the grade tions in honor o f St. Dominic,
school to meet its quota, and a $2 which berin at 7:30. All inter
Complete Stock of Staple Gro
Full Line o f Meats and Fish
prize will also be given to the first ested Catholics and non-Catholics
ceries,' Fresh Fish
Fresh and Smoked
room reaching its quota in the are invited to attend.
PE, 4837
1487 SO. PEARL ST.
Free Delivery
All children seriously injured in
high school.
There will be a Study club meet the unfortunate accident o f last
FIGLINO
ing Monday, Sept. 30, at 1:30 in Sunday afternoon are recovering.
BROS.
the cafeteria, with Mrs. L. J. A Mass of thanksgiving for their
GROCERY
Holmes presiding. Since this will recovery will be offered Sunday at
& MARKET
CLARABELLE WALLER, Mgr.
be the first meeting of the year, 7:30. The pastor wishes publicly
Fancy Fruits and
it is hoped that a large number will to thank the personnel of the Den
Vete tables
634 E. Alameda
Phone SP, 6881
ver General hospital and the police
attend.
FREE
Marcel and Finger Wave Artists
DELIVERY
The monthly meeting of the as department for the fine service to
22S So. B’ way
Permanent Waving a Specialty
sociation will be held Wednesday these children. Special thanks are
PE. 9010
afternoon, Oct. 2, at 2:30. The given to Dr. Ja^a, head o f the
president, Mrs. Kimmins, will pre hospital, who personally super
side.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff will vised their care. The children
Red and White
speak on the Community Chest. were injured Sunday when a truck
Croeeries— Vegetables— Heats
William Fitzgerald will put on a in which they were on their way
YOUR CAR "IN ALL SHOT”
little skit, with the boys of the foot to a picnic, overturned at W. 29th
Phone Orders Carefnlly end Promptly
•YOUR CAR “ OUT RED HOT”
ball team taking part. A social Ave. and Meade St.
Filled
C.T.-P.A. Li*t* 134 Membor*
hour will -follow in the cafeteria.
SPruce 4476 and 4477
LET “ ERNIE DO IT”
The regular meeting of St.
The first and twelfth grade moth
1290 So. Pearl
Dominic’s C.T.-P.A., which has ac
ers will be hostesses.
39 E. Florida
SPruce 6779
Breakfast will be served in the complished much since its ofM ncafeteria Friday morning, ()ct. 4. ization last January, was held Fri
The firms listed here de
Council members will be in charge. day afternoon, Sept. 20, at the
1128 So. Logan
r
PE. 4604
school auditorium, Mrs. Frank
Return to Oklahoma City
serve to be remembered
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fitzgerald O’ Brien, president, presiding. Mrs.
NUT COAL, BOULDER VALLEY
when you are distributing
and Son have returned to their W. J. Stapleton, who is residin g
home at Oklahoma City, Okla., because of illness, reported 134
LUMP COAL, FREDERICK LUMP your patronage in the dif
after a two-week visit in Denver. paid-up members in the organiza
ferent lines of business.
Prompt Deliveiy-Lowest Prices
Mrs. Fitzgerald is a sister o f the tion. Mrs. Henry Morg;an, ways
Rev. Thomas Doran, who recently and means chairman, reported the
cleaning, painting, and general
returned from Rome.
Lee Johnson o f 537 So. Logan, renovating o f the eight class
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. John rooms and halls of the school in
son; who suffered a concussion, a the summer.
fractured skull, and other severe
Reports were made of the fol
head injuries when struck by an lowing activities: Presentation of
automobile Aug. 16, is very much a personal gift to the pastor, a
imnroved and is able to be up mountain outing for the sisters,
Opposite Washington Park Theater
again.
the serving o f First Communion
Miss Mary Alma Fregeau, who and eighth grade graduation class
Marjorie Arnold—:TeI. PE. 1350
Ladiet’ Dretaea, 75c; Men’a Suita,
was graduated 'from
Loretto breakfasts, a successful card party
O. E. Rubidge and E. V. McDaniels 50c; Spring Coats, 75c; Men’s
The Cathedral rectory was the Heights college last June, left re on Aug. 20, the giving o f several
CHECK CHART GREASING
scene Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 24, cently for Webster Groves, Mo., bridge foursomes in homes, and
Hats, 50c.
BONNIE BRAE AND SO UNIVERSITY
All Cleaning Guaranteed and Insured
o f the annual tea given in honor
Tuesday evening, Oct. 1, St. of the newly-elected officers and to take a position as assistant to the circulation o f a traveling
the English instructor at Webster basket, returns from which will go
1067 So. Gaylord Phone SP. 0574 Anthony’s hospital will hold a bene board members of the Cathedral college, a corporate college of the to provide a Christmas party for
- Drink Milk
fit card party. A ^ a n d prize, ta Altar and Rosary society, who this
University o f St. Louis. This po the children.
from the
ble prizes, entertainment, and re year are the following: President,. sition entitled Miss Fregeau to a
Some members o f the Aid so
freshments will be features of. the Mrs. D. G. Monaghan; first vice fellowship at St. Louis university.
evening. Card games will begin president. Miss Margraret Murphy; She received the appointment be ciety are attending a health Study
at 8 o’clock, and the entertainment second vice president, Mrs. J. B. cause o f her splendid work at club group each Thursday morn
Quality Meats at Low Prices
ing under the _ direction of 'Miss
is scheduled for 10:30.
Guests
The Shop o f Quality and Price are asked to furnish their own Hunter; third vice president, Mrs. Loretto Heights pnd also because -Artz o f the Visiting Nurse asso
H. J. Early ; recording secretary, of her broad interests. Webster ciation. Mrs. Charles Crowe and
1022 sSo. ^Gaylord '
PE. 4648 BOB MUGELE, Prop.
DENVER cards if convenient. It is expect Mrs. T. G. Barry; treasurer, Miss college is at Webster Groves, Mo., Mrs. Vf. J. Stapleton gave a report
ed that the many friends of the Cora M. Urban; corresponding sec
a suburb o f St. Louis, and is con
hospital will co-operate in making retary, Mrs. J. M. Knight; histo ducted by the Sisters of Loretto. on Denver’s milk supply at the last
meeting o f the club.
the party a success.
rian and press, Mrs. A, A. Hauk. Miss Fregeau is the daughter of
A breakfast was served to 90
A partial list of patrons follows: Board members selected were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Freg;eau o f
1052 S*^G«ylDrd
P £ „I
W. E. Mogan, M. D.; Mr. and, Mmes. M. J. O’Fallon, Alice Healy, 611 South--Ogden. She was grad children on the first Friday in Sep
Mrs. Arnold Olsen, Francis Kirch- W. J. McGettigan, William Coyle, uated from St. Francis’ high in tember. ATrxngcmentB are proREGULAR MEALS, 25c
gessing fo r the establishment of
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Day, Wil and W. W. Adams, and Miss Mary 1931.
the cafeteria at the school Sister
liam T. Roche, the Rev. John Cur Coughlin. The hours o f the tea
CHICKEN DINNER, SUNDAYS, 35c
Miss Gerry Hannigan left
ran, Harry Rosenthal, Mr. and were from 3 and 6, in which time Wednesday, Sept. 18, for a two Dominique, principal, reports the
Sftndwiclies-^Fine Wines— Coor*t Repeal Beer on Tap
largest enrollment since St. Domi
Mrs. James Westland, Robert many guests called.
weeks’ vacation in California. She nic’s school was established.
Hughes, the Rev. Jerome Weinert,
Much enthusiasm has been dis will visit Los Angeles, Hollywood,
Miss Helen Ostheimer, the Rev. played by the members in regard San Francisco, and San Diego.
Nicholas Scoville, Miss Margaret to the series o f card parties being
Floyd Grazier, talented young
Metzger, Fred Hunt, Agnes Wein given. It is hoped by the spiritual violinist o f this parish, has gone
ert, Ruth Schmidt, and others.
director, Father Johnson, that this to South Bend, Ind., to attend
THE OLD RELIABLE
interest will continue. Miss Mar Notre D^me. Floyd will play in
garet Maloney opened her home the symphony orchestra at Notre
for one o f the series Friday after Dame. He is the son o f Mr. and
[TH E MARKET OF QUALITY
noon of last week. Assisting host Mrs. Floyd Grazier o f 631 South
esses were Mrs. W. S. Wells, Mrs. Sherman street.
i
16 ozs. to the Pound
(Holjr Ro*ary Parish)
8TH AND SANTA FE
Group Retnme* Meeting*
S. P. Keating, and Mrs. James
The
Hours’ adoration will
UNION SHOP
ST. A N T H O N Y ’S
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
The activities of the Altar so open atForty
Teeling.
Holy Rosary church Sun
COURTESY
ciety
were
resumed
at
the
first
An
evening
of
games
was
spon
.612 Santa Fa Dr. Phone TA. 0538
HOSPITAL
day, Sept. 29, and close Tuesday
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091
sored at the Cathedral rectory Fri meeting of the fall and winter sea evening at 7 :30. Evening services
son
PViday
at
2
p.
m.
in
the
as
day evening by Mrs. W. W. Adams
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 1
will start at 7:30. Masses on Monsembly room of the rectory, with
and Miss Cora M. Urban.
and Tuesday mornings will be o f
The firms listed here de
The society presented a gift of Mrs. Bernard Hynes, president, fered at 5 :30 and 9 o’clock. Father
Grand Prize— Table Prizes
serve to be remembered
presiding.
$75
to
Monsignor
McMenamin
Entertainment— Refreshments
Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor o f St.
The chairmen of the standing
towards the diamond jubilee fund.
when you are distributing
Mary’s church, Pueblo, will con
Cards at 8:00
committees made their reports.
duct the service. Confessions will
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
Entertainment, 10:30
your patronage in the dif
Mrs. Elliott of the sick committee
be heard_ Saturday afternoon and
reported
11
persons
ill
and
eight
It’s the Quality That It High
Come and be assured of
evening, in the morning before the
ferent lines of business.
deaths in the summer. Mrs. McNot the Price
a good time.
9 o’clock Mass, and after evening
Eahem reported 119 large linens services. _ Sunday evening the
(Brinff your own cards if convenient.)
laundered, and Mrs. M. Boss, 368 sermon will be preached by the
small linens. Mrs. M. Masterson,
sanitary chairman, reported on the Rev. Charles Hagus, on Monday
evening by the Rev. J. Moran, and
The second annual card party care of the altars and sanctuary^ at the closing service by the Rev.
and entertainment for the bene and the need for several articles M. Lappen.
fit of the Little Sisters o f the Poor connected ^with her office. Mrs.
The leaders of the Study clubs
home for the aged will be held at W. Kimmins, deanery delegate,
DEPENDABLE
met for final instructions Monday
the Denver Dry Goods company gave a detailed report of her work.
2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0605
Mr. and Mrs. John White were evening. Beginning the first week
tea room Wednesday, Oct. 2, at
I.G .A. Stores
SOSO E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4256
October, the life of Christ will
enrolled
as perpetual members in
8
p.
m.
The
admissioa
is
35
cents
2895 FAIRFAX, FRANKLIN S892
be studied.
FR. 5355
2*22 E. 6th A t *.
since
the
last
meeting,
and
Mrs.
a
person.
There
will
be
refresh
For Quality, Service, Economy, and
AND
The chicken dinner, given by
Fancy and
Sklacted corn-fed meats,
Courteey, Be Sure and Trade
ments, an entertainment, and many M. J. Kenny and Mrs. Ruhland
a^wls (TKerlaat jm lta and varstabiea.
at Olson ft Olson Grocery
ROOF
REPAIRING
were welcomed as new yearly the Altar society for the benefit
prizes.
A
ton
of
coal
for
first
Frash nih and eytteri
and Uarket.
o f the parish, ■will take place Oct.
For Every Roof
. and second prizes will be given, in members.
6 in the school hall.
I addition to 100 pounds of fiour, a
■Volunteers for the care o f the
The Western Elaterite 1ham, a mattress, and several other altar fo r the month are as follows:
j valuable prizes.
Sept. 21, Mr^. Brown; Sept. 28,
Roofing Co.
I Mrs. 'wniiam Hart is chairman Mmes. Dieringer and Wilson; Oct.
841 Equitable Bldg. TA. 5287
of the committee composed of 5, Mrs. Masterson, and Oct. 12,
Factory in Denver Over 26 Years
Mmes. Tuffield, Weber, Water- Mrs. D. O’Keefe.
! molen, Keating, Kinsler, Greely,
Father Thome was present and
The Friends o f the Uttle Flower
ELM AND COLFAX
lYemlett, George Bader, H. Niel spoke briefly on the coming bazaar, shnne will hold their first meeting
i The Drug Store Complete
son,
W.
Schrodt,
J.
Bohanna,
Rita
o f which he is in charge. He asked o f the season Tuesday, Oct. 1, at
“ Yovr Doctor Know* Ut”
I
Turilli, 0 , S. Folkner, and Staley. the co-operation o f each member 8 p. m. at the Argonaut hotel. All
Wi» deliver free «nd freely. H»ve yont
23rd AND DEXTER
Tickets may be obtained from any of the society. Mrs. Bernard members and others interested in
i doctor phone oe your prescriptions;
of these women, or by calling Mrs. Hynes is chairman of the dinner promoting devotion to the Little
Baur’s Ice Cream. Our delivery is
Hart at SPruoe 4463 for reserva that -will be served on the first Flower are requested to be
YOrk 9273 free and prpmpt. YOrk 1187-1188.
YOrk 2171
tions.
night o f the bazaar, Thursday, present.
Oct. 24, from 5 to 8. A turkey
3008 W. 44TH AVE.
dinner was> decided upon, and the
Ice Cream, Bakery and Dairy OCT. 2 IS DATE SET
complete menu will be given at a
Products, School Supplies
FOR AID LUNCHEON later date.
Candy - Soft Drinks
The monthly card party and
Next week, the women of the
G. E.
CO LFAX
Opert Evenings and Sundays
luncheon of St. Clara’s Aid will parish will start soliciting for the
MRS. JOE DOYLE, Prop.
NOVELTY
Hathaway
be held Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 1 dinner.
p. m. at the orphanage. Members
Club Feted
& ELEC. CO.
2506 E. COLFAX
and friends are invited to attend.
Mrs. 0 . A. Maxwell entertained
H«rry P. Miller. Mgr.
DELIVERY
the members of her club Tuesday
(Formerly Lake’s Market)
Bicycle, Lock Repair
LOS ANGELES WOMAN HERE afternoon at a bridge luncheon,
YO. 2408
ing, Key Fitting, Lawn
3627 W. 32nd AVE.
Mrs. A. Glaner o f Los Angeles with the following-present: Mmes.
Mowers Sharpened,
Groceries • Fruits
Electric Wiring, and
Merrill Maher
is visiting her sister, Mrs. William ’ Eugene Steele, James MeSwigan, Albert Seitz
Vefctsbles
Repairing
Hart of the 1st Ave. hotel. Mrs. Philip Clarke, William Schneider,
The
Hot
Spots
GA.
6318—
Wa
Deliver
YO. 4909
1162 Kalamath St., 3309 E. Colfax Glaner just returned from Mon J. Reardon, D. Mahoneyj H. WolBLUEBIRD
3535 E. Colfax
treal, where she attended the wed lensack, M. J. Kenny, A. Magner,
PLUMBING Gold Med«l Flour, 24>lb. bag....... ......95c ding o f her son, Emmet. Mrs. L. M. Billinger, and F. C. Miller.
Sugar, lO'lb. cloth bag.......................... 56c
& H EATING £ 55** Specials, doz..................................28c Glaner will return to Los Angeles Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Vftil6-Bottle
Brookfield Butter, lb....~.... .........— .......29c by way of Vancouver and Seattle. lensack, Mrs. Schneider, and Mrs.
O. W. WINN, Prop.
Kenny.
2668 E. 12th Ave.
Carton
3424 E. Colfax
St. Teresa’s circle, of which Mrs.
Pruss is chairman, will give a card
“ GUARANTEED
(Office)
(Night)
WORK ALWAYS'
party Tuesday evening. O ct 1, in
FR. 5736
YO. 52PS
i
the assembly room of the Rainbo*
Gwe Us a Trial
DYEING - REMODELING - REPAIRING
Bread company. There will be
table and door prizes and refresh
ments. The public is invited to
At Your
[ The firms listed here de
attend.
serve to be remembered
S t Joseph’s circle held its
For good clothei at roaaonable price*— new fall *tylo* and fabric*
W. B. PIKE, Mgr.
Nearest
monthly
luncheon
meeting'
when you are distributing “ Work that is Pleasingly Different”
16th Street Qualltlee at ISth Street Price*
Wednesday, Sept 24, at thh home
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Dealer
y|)ur patronage in the dif
of Mrs. Y. Thiebant, 437 South
KE. 6717
901 15th ST.
819 Colorafto Blvd.
YOrk 6328
Logftn
street.
ferent lines of business.
Plant: 4380 E. Alameda

St. Francis de Sales'

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET

y

Sl Louis’ Parisli
Plans Devotions

CARNIVAL WORKERS MEET TO Benefit
PLAN ST: FRANCIS’ AFFAIR

GranesIBB Store

CLARABELLE
BEAUTY SALON

W. G. Coffey & Sons

Florida Garage

RAY COAL CO.

S t.

s

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

SO. GAYLORD
CREAMERY

TEA HDiRS NEW

Hospital Benefit
To Be Held Oct. 1

F

BOB’S MARKET

WASHINGTON PARK CAFE

St. Joseph's

! Billy Van’s Grocery
THE A. W. CLARK
and Market
DRUG GO.

' ^ y *r»

w w 'w w ^ w w sr w

BOB & VAN’S

: Olinger Mortuaries i
INC

CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

Every Catholic Service
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vic;e President
16th at Boulder and Speer Bivd. at Sherman
A ll Departments: GAllup 0303
Plea*e write or phone for our gift booklet, “ Looking Ahead.”

Preferred Parish
Trading List-*
J

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;
The merchant* repre*ented in thi* *ection are .-bee*ter*. They ara
anxiou* to work with you and are de*erving o f your patronage. Co*
operate with them.

C a th e d ra l
Shelly Master Station
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromax, Tagoline Oil*, Moto Sway Lab.
U. S. Royal Tire* and Tube*
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

SPEND AN HOUR IN

“KILLARNEY”

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

W IT H “ P A T ”

Formerly r«npU Drug
VICTOR O PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

MAin 9366

Benefit Party
Be Given

504 E. 17th AVE.
MR. E. C. FARLEY, Prop.

ROY POTTORF
CONOCO STATION
16th and Washington

OLSON & OLSON

ROOFING

Little Flower Group
To Meet on Oct. 1

THE PARK HILL
DRUG CO.

St.Catherine's

Doyle’s Creamery

St. ’ Philomena's

Bntter, Chee*e, Dairy Product*
Open Evenings and Sundays

MAin 9914

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
16. Years in Business
^vyhen you are distributing'
isO l Penn “
jCE. 4534-0668
your patronage in the dif
Repairing
ferent lines of business.
Auto, Battery, Axle, Electrical
Fast Service

Motor and Tire Repairing

Towing Service

REPAIR SHOP
WM. SIHLER, Prop.
4366 TENNYSON ST.

•

PHONE GA. 7103 3947 TENNYSON ST,
North Denver’ * Jeweler

DRY
CLEANERS

WE CLEAN RIGHT
CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE

GAIlnp 5165

4370 Tennyeoa

Berkeley Park
Service Station
4900 W est 46th Ave.

EXPERT WATCH - JEWELRY
REPAIRING

A. F. ALEY, Owner

Aimunciatioii
DE SELLEM
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

Wa Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 320S
35TH. AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8844

DRUGS
T W (r ^^4tal|^, STO RU
SAME PRICES

a w H Mi u i i u u i ii ii>
8401 FiwakRa St.

SIM WSBm * l i i

CONOCO

RECOMMENDED
CONOCO STATIONS
Pick Out Your Conoco Dealer
— and Stick W ith Him!
Coooco Travel Bureau

Check Chart Creasing

St. Dominic's

St. Leo's

SEITZ QUALITY
MARKET

Klein’s Food Stores

CLAYTON SHOE
SHOP

Holy Ghost

CONTINENTAL
CLEANERS

B A K E R Y GOODS
Ice Cream
Groceriea

HAROLD
CONNELL’S

ELATERITE

Blessed Sacrament

LUSTIG DRUG CO.

732 E. Colfax

PENN CREAMERY

Meat Market

DENVER
MARKET CO.

h

Globeville Church
H oly Fam ily
To Have 40 Hours’ Q U A U n SHOE BERKELEY

BENEFIT
CARD PARTY

St. John's

ww

f;ENGLISH TAILORS

25c

M. H. WINTERS

SANFORD D. LUCY

No. Speer and Federal

Santa Fe and Speer Blvd.

E. R. EDISON AND
A. B. GRISSOM

N. L. CAMPBELL

4400 Federal Blvd.

J. A. COOLEY AND
R. C. RYAN

Sixth and York

FRANK NELSEN
3800 Brighton Slvd.

E. Alameda end So. Logan

R. V. EDISON

J. V. CROOKS

20th and Waebington

Evan* end So. Broadway

Pi'
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CONFRATERNin STUDY CLUBS Loretto League
Noted Artist Is TO
BEGIN WORK IN OCTOBER
Decorating C bcli
Tea to Be OcL 13

an unfailing aid in such instances.
(Continued From Page One)
olic Register. Members and read If unrelated matters are intro
ers will find that it supplies the de duced, the leader requests that dis
sired information. References for cussion o f them wait until the
(Continued From Page One)
The l,oretto league welcomed ils
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
conclusion o f the meeting. Lead president. Miss Margaret Sullivan,
Mary” above th? Blessed Virgin’s lesson I will appear next week.
altar on the Gospel side of the
Confraternity meetings sched ing is a drawing-out not a filling- to the meeting Saturday after
sanctuary.
uled for the coming week include in process. A good leader does noon. She had not fully recov
Mr. Braasch has just returned parish organization meetings at very little talking.
ered from the effects of an auto
Published Weekly by
from finishi^ two commissions in the Cathedral and St. Vincent de
The secretary calls the roll, mobile accident. Miss Anna Fal
the West. His work on the beau Paul’s on Friday evening; at S t reads the brief minutes o f the pre lon gave an encouraging report
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
tification o f the sanctuary o f S t Patrick’s, Pueblo, Sunday eveniiw; vious meeting; records briefly on the finances o f the foundation
938 Bannock Street
Thomas Aquinas' Cathedral in at Lamar Monday afternoon;
points that are not agreed upoft fund. Rising votes o f thanks were
LOW
Reno has been completed and the Patrick’s, La Junta, Monday eve-^ by the group and refers them to given to Mrs. Anderson for her
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P.. 0 . Box 1497
entire project o f decorating that ning. Canon City Tuesday eve the pastor fo r ^ decision, and tells material aid to the fund, and to
PRICES
edifice will be effected when ning; a meeting of the teaching in a few lines the results o f the Miss Sullivan fo r her presence. In
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
the artist finishes the large murals Sisters o f Pueblo at the Pueblo meeting.
the interest o f the fund, a silver
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
of the Seven Dolors o f the Knights o f Columbus’ home Sun
Members: Those who make up tea will be held at the home of
Blessed Mother on the ceiling. day afternoon at 2:80, and of par the Study club should realize tbac Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff Sunday after
Thursday, September 26, 1935
Following his work in Reno, Mr. ish confraternity officers f t the its success depends largely upon noon, Oct. 13. A travel talk by
\a SK asABOUT
Braasch executed a Sacred Heart same place Sunday afternoon at the preparation and responsive Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon will add inter
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
mural in the dome o f Sacred 4:30. Miss Miriam G. Marks’ final ness o f each them indi^dnally. est to the occasion. Members of
Heart church in Medford, Ore.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval
Denver meeting will be a gathering Individual study, followed by a the league are asked to bring their
The terrazzo floor just installed o f the parish chairmen of teachers, meeting fo r discussion, is the very friends.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
In order not to conflict with the
in St. Elizabeth’s church at an ap helpers, and home visitors from all nature o f the Study club. Each
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
proximate cost of $3,000 is a big the city at St. John’s school hall member should obtain the text card party to be given by the Cath
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
improvement. The main difficulty Wednesday, O ct 2, at 8 p. m.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
chosen and the minimum of ma olic Daughters Oct. 19, the Loretto
attendant upon the laying of the
The following are suggestions terial for efficient work. Any league vnll hold its meeting on O ct
diocese.
floor was the erection o f support for Study club leaders:
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Study club aids appearing in the 26. There will be an election of
ing beams under the floor o f the
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
diocesan weekly should be utilized officers and a reception for the
The Discussion Study Club
mothers of all new students at the
church, since there is no basement,
+ URBAN J. VEHR, i.
"Study clubs, by whatever name regularly. Each member should college.
underneath the building. Both at
An entertainment is
read and prepare to discuss each
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
they
may
be
known,
can
help
to
FIFTEENTH A N D LAW R EN CE
the entrance o f the church and at
lesson, and feel personally respon planned and refreshments will be
prepare
laymen
for
Catholic
A
c
Free Parking With Purchase of 50e or More at 1429 Lawreaca
the foot o f the main altar steps
sible for attending each meeting; served. The mothers will meet the
tion.
It
is
becoming
urgently
nec
large terrazzo medallions o f the
one gets returns m proportion to faculty and league members and
F r a n c i s c a n coat-of-arms are essary to prepare laymen who, un one’s personal effort and participa become acquainted with the work
found. Three symbolic medal der the guidance o f the Bishops tion. The subject is considered by that the league does in behalf of
lions also flank either side o f the and priests, will speak for the every member, and therefore each members’ daughters. It is hoped
main altar on the sanctuary floor. Church."— Archbishop Cicomani,
member becomes a thinker, and each mother and each member will
With the laying o f the floor Apostolic Delegate to the United oftentimes a speaker, instead of plan to be present at this gala
The firms listed here de
iJiroughout the church, the sanc States.
leaving the discussion to two or affair.
;; Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register ;; tuary has been enlarged and the Purpose: To inform the laity, three persons while the others re
serve to be remembered
Communion railing lengthened. particularly on religious subjects, main passive or mutely acquies
While the laying o f the floor is and to develop the power o f self- cent.
ALWAYS
s jr e s h
when you are distributing
complete at the present time, the expression on the part of all mem
(Continued From Page One)
Dues and Expenses: No dues
bers.
Leadership
among
the
laitv
polishing
and
waxing
have
not
We should like to agree with Mr. tempt to spread Communistic been done. These final touches is a great need oi our day; through are collected. Each member pur
your patronage in the dif
25c COFFEE— 2 LBS. 48c
The regular monthly meeting of
Roosevelt in everything he said, propaganda or to overthrow the will be taken care o f vrithin the the Study club, latent talent is chases his own text, which be
—
SPRAY
STORES—
but we feel he is rather over- present form of government in next few weeks, after the floor often discovered, and recognized comes his property (the cost is 20 St. Vincent’s Aid society will be
ferent lines of business.
Home Public Market
cents). Tlie leader’s outline and held Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 2:30 p. m.
optimistic in expressing such con Americi;. With the demand for has had a chance to set properly. talent Is further developed.
Loop
Public
Market
withdrawal
of
Russian
recognition,
in
the
Argonaut
hotel.
Mrs.
F.
G.
inexpensive
materials
for
general
fidence of generosity. The federal
Broadway at ElUworth
The Study club offers all mem use may be taken care o f by the Gracestock will give a brief an
government’s part in relief work the Legion drew up seven other
bers an opportunity to obtain use group or organization sponsoring nouncement of plans for the Com
For DalWary Direct
* T 1 0 l ! ft
has been made possible only be resolutions aimed at subversive CHINESE GIRL A N D BOY
From Roasting PlantlVJL*i* / 1 0 X |
COME TO U. S. SCHOOLS ful knowledge o f the subject stud the club, or the leader may pur munity Chest campaign, and' the
cause of broad taxing powers en movements in this country— reso*
ied, without very great expendi chase these and own them person Rev. E. M. Woeber will be the
joyed by the administration. We lutions directed against Com
ture o f time.
ally. All members are asked 'to speaker of the afternoon. Mrs. A.
(Continued From Page One)
have been thoroughly in favor of munism, Naziism, Fascism, and
The discussion Study club is not collect and bring to meetings ma A. Gargan will introduce Miss
the increased taxation to carry on other ’isms contrary to the funda Chang as she viewed American
W W fW S W JS W W W W W tfW W V V W S V W W W W b W W W!W%
relief work. Wo are not so sure mental principles of democracy.” skyscrapers, bungalows, and many merely for exceptional laymen, ex terials that will enrich study— Marcia Rinquest, mezzo-soprano,
The Register, with other Cath conveniences, such as the tele perts, and college graduates, but charts, maps, pictures, magazine and Miss Hazel Reyer, accompan
that it would not bo a good idea
to continue it for a time, although olic papers throughout the nation, phone, radio, air conditioning, and fo r all persons o f high school years articles, poetry, and any other re ist, who will give a musical proram. Hostesses will be Mmes. W.
many taxpayers might not agree fought recognition of Russia at the electric refrigeration. “ All these and over, quite regardless o f their lated material.
. Horan, Winters Morrell, and A.
time Litvinoff was here conferring we have in our new section o f degree o f formal education. It is
Where there is a local public
with us.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse fnd give you six
P. Lunney, and the Misses Sadie
with
the
President
and
with
o
f
library,
see
what
books
relating
for
busy
men
and
women
who,
de
Shanghai.”
Movies
are
nothing
new
monUis to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
If the President’s program of
and
Anna
Birmingham.
ficials of the state department either, nor are comic strips and sirous o f acquiring a fuller knowl to the subject being studied are
have low rate o f insurance.
work succeeds to- the point that
prior to the resumption of diplo various sports. Qharles especially edge o f a subject, come together available, list ’ references, and
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
nearly all employable people can
matic relations with the Soviet enjoys tennis, football, and base to obtain exact information, a ask the librarian to obtain such as CATHOLICS HOLD M A N Y
your work.
be absorbed by private indi^stry
by the time the present appropria- Union. Since recognition was ex ball, while Eppy delights in par readiness in expressing it, and an are not in the library. If there M O N T A N A STATE POSTS
M O VIN G . STORAGE A N D PACKING
tended, the Catholic press has ties and socials.
opportunity to translate it into are sufficient calls for a book, it
tion for the federal program is
pointed
out
time
and
again
that
is
usually
ordered;
ask
members
action.
Chinese costumes vary, not in
iVo Money Needed for Six Months
exhausted, then those or us who
(Continued From Page One)
The discussion method is pref to call for the books listed.
are fortunate enough to be able the treaty has failed to produce frequent changes o f fashion or
olics, according to the Official
any of the good effects that had pattern, but in variety o f materials erable to the lecture or stereotyped
Meetings: Meetings may be held Catholic Directory for 1935.
to work can and should be willing
to contribute to the upkeep of our been promised and that it meant — chiffons, silks, brocades, laces, question-and-answer methods, ne- in private homes, the church hall,
Mr. Brett, who has been state
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
merely the recognition by the satins, crepes, and embroidered ef catise it encourages individual or any centrally-located, suitable
treasurer of Montana since Jan.
less able brothers.
United States of a godless govern fects. All the young girl’s dresses thought and expression. Little or place. It is well to draw member
I, 1933) was born and reared in
The chief executive’s talk to the ment whose every principle is in
ship from an area in which regular
conference was one urging all direct opposition to the ideals of are made from the same pattern no thought is required to listen to attendance is not made difficult by Butte. He attended St. Maty’s
but are becoming in their Oriental a lecture, and how much o f it can
grade school and Central high
who are able to help to contribute democracy.
design. In China, only old women the average listener reproduce great distance from the place of school there.
to the 351 campaigns for funds,
meeting.
In
rural
sections
the
wear
hats
and
so
Miss
Eppy
is
con
The
little
progress
that
has
been
Hours; 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
As Mr. Brett’s fathen died in
when he has an opportunity to do
such as Community Chest drives,
parents and high school students 1907 and his mother in 1914, to
that will be conducted in all parts made in trade relations with Rus templating a shopping tour; visit so to advantage?
o
f
two
or
three
families
form
a
ing milliners. Charles Chang is
Organization: Primarily within Study club. Families too remote him fell the main responsibility of
.o f the country. Ho stressed the sia could have been expected with
out recognition, and any benefits as collegiate as any of his Amer
all societies o f the parish, as they from neighbors may study within looking after the seven children,
fact that the best efforts of ^both
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
of whom he was the eldest.
the government and the private from this trade most biTadmitted ican contemporaries. •
supply both leaders and members. tne family group.
They are the daughter and son Non-members and non-Catholic
He entered his political career
agencies are-still needed to take to be heavier on the Russian than
Weekly meeting's o f an hour
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
care of the nation’s unfortunates. on the American side. The promise o f Hong Sun Chang, general man parties o f mixed marriages are in should be held for a period o f in 1928, when he ran for treasurer
Certainly the private agencies, of the Soviet that it would not ager o f the French Savings society vited to join. This has resulted in eight or ten weeks. Meetings of Silver Bow county. He served
which were pretty well pushed to countenance Communistic activi in China.
increased membership in many so should begin on time, even though in this capacity from 1924 to 1928.
the background in the last few ties on our soil was specifically re
cieties, and in a number of con only a few are present. When all When he sought the office o f state
^
ip
r
1
treasurer of Montana, he was the
years, have a terrific struggle pudiated in the reply of the Rusverts.
members know that the lesson will only one who did not have opposi
facing them now.— Hubert A. sii^n department of state to the
1.
A
parish
chairman
of
Study
begin promptly at the hour desig
American diplomatic protest over
clubs (a man or woman) is ap nated, they will endeavor to be tion in the primary election. He
Smith.
plans for propaganda in the United
will serve as state treasurer until
pointed
in
each
parish
who
under
on time. Beginning and closing November, 1936,
States that were made at the re
the guidance o f the pastor:
CONGRESS GIVES LIE
the meeting as scheduled contrib
cent Third Internationale congress
Mr. Brett and his wife, the
a. Assists in the organization o f utes to the success o f any club;
TO MODERN DECADENCE
in Moscow.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
clubs,
and
obtains
the
names,
ad
members can then plan for other J. Chope, pioneer Montanans, are
A favorite topic of the prophets
The stkte department’ s protest
dresses, and telephone numbers of appointments more satisfactorily. the parents of two children, James,
who view with sJarm practically over the Third Internationale was
— M. F, Ererett
the
leaders,
secretaries,
and
mem
This information may be had Jr., 7, who attends S t Helena’s
every move of today*! society is the definite evidence that our gov
bers o f each Study club in the par in leaflet form by applying to the parochial school in Helena, and
decadence of civilisation. There is ernment has come to realize that
ish, together with the day of the Diocesan Mission office, 2419 East Mary Jane, 4 years o f age. The
much reason to believe that radical recognition of Russia was not the
POISONED CANDY is believed
changes are under way in the set wisest diplomatic move ever made being spread in a South Denver week, hour, and place of meeting. Fifth avenue, Denver, for "Sug Rev. Peter Brett, treasurer of
b. Obtains materials and infor gestions to Study Club Leaders.” Carroll college, is a brother of
2986 NO. SPEER
up of civilization; there is much to by this country. The demand of district by someone wishing to kill
deplore in the economic and moral the American Legion that recogni dogs. Children are warned not to mation and disseminates them to
Mr. Brett. He also has four sis
Tell the people you patronize ters living in Butte, Mrs. Harry
aberrations of today. Despite the tion be withdrawn is proof that a eat any candy or food found in all clubs within the parish.
Service
Used Cars
GA. 1457
c. Visits clubs and stimulates that you taw their advertitement Hitchcock, Anna Brett, Mrs. Ed
efforts of President Roosevelt and great body of thinking Americans the streets or in yards.
intfrest
in
the
formation
o
f
new
ward Lynch, and Helen Brett.
other far-seeing leaders, social has come to see the light. The
in The Register.
CORN GROWS in Colorado
justice even in the United States action of the government and the taller than in Iowa. Stalks 16 ones.
d.
Arranges
for
from
three
to
does not hold for the masses. Di demand of the Legion vindicate feet, 8 inches high are reported
six leaders’ preparatory classes.
vorce, birth control, companionate the position always held by The in Boulder county.
ESTABUSHED SINCE IM S
MAin 5314
unions, and the like spell race sui Register and the Catholic press of
VETERANS of Foreign Wars 'The parish chairman requests the
cide if not controlled. But when America in general. Recognition will meet in Denver next year, up persons best qualified to lead one
we see hundreds of thousands of of Russia was a mistake. That mis to 20,000 delegates attending. The or more o f the lessons from the
citizens unite as they did this week take ought to be rectified.— C. J. city’s bid for the 1986 American text that these leaders are to di
Legion convention was withdrawn. rect in their specific groups at the
in parish services and at the Eucha McNeill.
BEAR CREEK water rights conclusion of these meetings or
ristic Congress in a magnificent
ManufactuTRr! of
affecting hundreds of private and within the week. This not only
tribute to Jesus Christ, we cannot RELIGION AND ATAVISM
provides an opportunity to suggest
believe our country is hovering on
Some contiderztion* arU* from commercial users and the city of methods, but does so practically, by
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
the brink of disaster.
the talk about a million-dollar gate Denver were established by a demonstrating them in the presen
at the recent prize fight in New judicial decree this week.
CHURCH FURNITURE
BEAR HUNTING will be al tation o f a specific lesson. These
A Baltimore man, George F. York. Ninety thousand /people
Vaeth, who died recently, left to jammed their way into a stadium lowed in the state this year from classes develop confidence and as
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
hit children an admirable legacy-— to witnet* two men endeavor to Oct. 1 to Nov. 80, the first open surance, in addition to presenting
methods and advantageous use of
of advice, not money. He told his beat each other into a pulp. In season since 1933.
POST OFFICE at Denver will materials.
. We Appreciate Your Patronage
children several years before his a little leit than 15 minute* their
Millwork of All Kinds
e. Prepares a written report o f
death that he had reared them, desire* were *ati*fied in one fa*h- employ 68 more workers Oct. 1
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
educated tham, and had seen that ion or another, depending upon when the 40-hour week will go into all Study club work in the parish
immediately after the close of each
Denver, Colo.
708 Lawrence St.
PRESIDENT
they had been given a good start their inclination*. The old atavi*tic effect.
DENVER, COLO.
SIX PLANES of the National Study club session.
in life. He further announced that, in*tinct dominated, we think, the
2. In very large parishes, it is
if he ever Acquired much money, impuUe of thi* mob pre*ent at the guard will tour the state beginning
advantageous
to appoint a chair-,
Saturday
in
the
interests
of
avia
he would leave little to them.
spectacle. . More than that, they
man to organize junior groups—
tion progress.
“ I want my children to be on paid good coin of the realm to
BEET GROWERS sought in high school and college students.
friendly terms,” he said, “ to re have their propensities satiated.
creased acreage allotments this
3. The discussion Study club
member they are sisters and broth
Look at the other side of the week at a Washington meeting.
ordinarily has a membership o f ten
ers. I have discovered that when picture. In Cleveland this week
YOUNG TROUT numbering
a mother or father makes a bbquest for four consecutive days crowds half a million are being placed in to twelve persons. A small group
is informal and therefore promotes
to children it often happenk that of even ' greater numbers have Colorado streams.
freer expression from all members.
brothers and sisters who were de demonstrated that there is a more
PUEBLO PAINTERS report a
When you find a bank that has all the facilities for han
voted, one to the other, are fundamental instinct demanding decided increase in work the past Discussion stimulates quick think
disappointed by the will and be satisfaction— the instinct of reli six months, with nearly every ing and extemporaneous speaking.
It fosters toleration for the opin
dling an account of any size, that is eager to help its clients in
come envious of the ones they gion. The only price these crowds member of the union employed.
ions o f others and trains leaders
think have been treated more gen paid was that of the sacrifice of
SILVER PRICE outlook is bet
every legitimate manner to build up their business, that insures
erously. Hate takes the place of their time and mental energies in ter now than for the past 15 years, in thought and actiofi.
Officers: A leader who is also a
affection. I want no such thing in appreciation of the wonders of the giving hope to Western miners.
learner. The leader directs the
their deposits against loss, that is the bank for you.
my family. That would be a hor Eucharist.
MILK PRICE in the Denver discussion, and therefore acquires
rible legacy to leave.”
In our day we have enjoyed box area will remain the same, 43 cents a clear knowledge o f the subject
We might add that since strug ing exhibitions and we realize to a pound for butterfat.
It is especially good W a young merchant who has a future
matter and should hold the dis
gle it the basis of strength, both the full the right o f people to en
PIKERS PEAK road will not be
physical and moral, a surplus of joy legitimate forms of recreation maintained by the state. Spencer cussion to the topic assigned. He
ahead of him and needs the friendly co-operation o f a sound
money, with its consequent tempta such as fisticuffs. We still enjoy Penrose, Colorado Springs, has should use to advantage the out
line
o
f
suggestions
and
questions
tion to ease, may lead a youngster them. But we can see all the dif tendered a plan to keep up the
bank. With a sincere desire to fill that need. The American
in conducting the discussion. Every
to ruin.
ference in the world between the famous scenic trail.
member should be given an oppor
We believe a child can have no shrill chants of children and the
National Bank invites your account.
better legacy than a sound physical rumbling thunder of the prayers been aroused to a fever pitch at tunity to take part and his or her
opinion
on
the
subject
should
be
and mental heritage, a decent up of thousands of men, and the fren the spectacle of faith.
Don*t Miss a Single Episode of **Richard the Lion Hearted'* Over
bringing, and a fair education. zied roar o f the mob interspersed
Think also o f the million* who considered and respected. A tact
Then, if he attains to any glory in with the ;;atcalls o f an irate spec listened to the radio accounts of ful leader can keep the discussion
KLZ, at 8:45 Every Tuesday Evening.
this life or the hereafter, he is the tator and the shrill screech of the fight. And then think of the free from personalities. I f the
leader
is
called
upon
to
render
a
better for earning it for himself. feminine voices at the spurt of paltry few who listened to the de
scription of the congress proceed decision that he is unprepared
— Millard F. Everett.
blood.
to make, he should say so frankly
It is to be wondered whether the ings. Those who tuned in on the
and endeavor to obtain a decision
THE LEGION
energies of the fight enthusiast* broadcast o f the opening session
by the next meeting. Pastors are
are not misdirected. Many present Monday night could not escape
WANTS ACTION
The American Legion, a body at the fight that evening were the evident emotion of Bishop
Cuter*— ^Thzt Are Built to D*that has come to wield great in there just to be seen. The infec Schrembs’ address to the 20,000
Urer Rml Service fur Your
fluence in this country, Wednesday tion o f the mass, however, was in people present and their instanta
Specific Requiremente.
demanded that the United States escapable. We know thi* from ex neous response.
HOSPITAI^HOME
INSTITUTIONS
Would that the 90,000 at New
withdraw recognition of the Soviet perience, having reported boxing
Union, which was granted by the event* for several seasons. If the York could have been transplanted
Industrial Caster
Each deposit insured up to $5fi00 under the Federal Deposit Insurance Fund,
present administration after Rus same persons were present at any bodily to Cleveland to do honor to
and Truck Co.
sia had extended prospects of ad pf the Dublic session* of the Eu Him who blested them with the
C, E, Ann*trefi(, Mgr.
vantageous trade policies and had charistic Congress, we feel sure energies and means to enjoy the
KE. 4esi
SB6 UTH ST., DENVER,
promised to discourage any at- that their emotions would have contest.— Rev. Arthur Froehie.
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OFFICERS ARE SELECTED BY Lecture on Russia
REGIS HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES
(RagU Higlt School)
Elections of clast officers were
held this week. First high A re*
ports the following: President,
Jack Pollock; vice president, Fran
cis lacino; treasurer, Claude Eutz;
secretary, Roland Mapelli. First
high B named James Reinert,
president: Jack Celia, vice presi
dent; William- Bastien, treasurer,
and James Sweeney, secretary.
Second high A chose Robert Syrian,ey, president; William Carr,
viee president; Charles Zarlengo,
treasurer, and Robert Green, sec
retary. Second high B named
William Doyle, president; Patrick
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A ll latest im provem ^ts in equipment
and methods are carefully studied by Horan
and Son. When o f proved merit they are
immediately incorporated in Hpran Funeral
Service— a policy assuring the finest and
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PARTY FUND3 WILL BE USED
FOR CONVENT’S IMPROVEMENT
Colorado springs. •A benefit
card party will be held? Monday
night, Oct. 7, at the Knights of
Columbus’ home. Proceeds will be
used for improvements on the con
vent o f the Sisters o f Loretto.
Mrs. Thomas Fagan is general
chairman, and the other commit
tees and their members are; Tick
ets — Mrs.
Thomas
McCarthy,
chairman: Mrs. John J. Dailey, and
Mrs. Peter Hogan; tables and hall
— Mrs. J. L. Enlow, chairman;
Mmes. A. J. Kiser, N. Ries, F. G.
Rummelhart, and F. Redelberg;
refreshments— Mrs. K. Garvin,
chairman; Mmes. F. Conway, F.
Morrissey, J. Whitman, A. P.
Loescher, and J. Z. McCullough,
and Miss Margaret Nohe; prize
committee— Mrs. Mary McIntyre,
chairman; Mmes. Anna Fleming,
Margaret Powell, and V. Haney;
publicity and program —•, Miss
Esther Jones, chairman; Mrs. Jo
sephine Prendergast, and Anne
Jones.
The annilal novena in honor of
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VISIT CMON Gin
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Academy) — Mother Imelda of
Chicago, who is on a tour of the
Benedictine schools of Colorado,
will be present at St. Scholastica’s
annual homecoming, to be held
Oct. 5 and 6. Alumnae from sev
eral states, including California,
are expected.
'
Sister M. Lucy, recently ap
pointed superior o f St. Scholas
tica’s academy, and Sister Sybille
attended the meeting in Denver
called by the Rev. Gregory Smith
to discuss methods of procedure in
catechetical work for public school
children. Father Smith will visit
Canon City Monday, Sept. 30, in
the interest of the week-end cate
chism classes taught by the Bene
dictine Sisters at Brookside, Rockvale, Coal Creek, Portland, and
Florence.
A triduum in honor o f the Eu(ffiaristic King, conducted by the
Rev. Francis Hornung, O.S.B., was
held Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday of this week.
Wednesday, Sept 18, St. Catherine’s Literary club
c h ‘ was reorgan
ized, with the following officers
elected: Catherine Murphy, presi
dent; Caroline Shaeffer, vice
president; Happee Hallenbeck,
secretary, ^nd June Bunbury,
treasurer. The club, which aims
to stimulate interest in good liter
ature, will continue to review new
books and sponsor programs of a
literary nature. One of, Margaret
Yeo’s recent works will be studied
as an example o f the modern
Catholic novel with an historical
back^ound.

Denver Pair Are
Married in East

OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, pard and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Miss Lenore G. Loeptien and
ware, anything in stock.
Harold E. Warren, formerly of
Denver and Edgewatet, were mat'
Established 1888
tied Sept. 7 before the Rev. J. E.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Molloy’ in S t Francis de Sales’
church, Washington, D. C. Miss
Loeptien wore a gown of white
satin and a veil tlmt fell from a
pearl-beaded cap. Her bouquet
Cart to Eatt aad Waat was of white roses and lilies of the
valley. The bride is the daughter
lit A IStli of Each Moatli
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Loeptien of
Denver. Mr. Warren is the son o f
OKn A WwtAeaM, l U l Mth SL
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Warren of
Edgewater.
dSStatM&SSJGSL

St. Therese, the Little Flower of
Jesus, started Wednesday evening
at Sacred Heart church. The de
votion consists of Rosary and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment. The closing exercises will
be held O ct 3, the Feast of the
Little Flower.
Class elections have been held
at S t Mary’s school and the follow
ing officers elected: Senior class:
President, David Garvin; vice
president, Joseph McGrady; secre
tary, Geraldine Pershing; treasur/er, Duane Theobald. Junio*
class: President, Jack McFarland;
vice president Bobby Kekeisen;
secretary, Charles Eining; treas
urer, Ted Haas. Sophomore class:
President, Richard Rockett; vice
president, Emma Jean Bellisimo;
secretary, Bernard Rogers; treas
urer, Ruth Dea. Freshman class:
President, Buddy Vandenberg;
vice president, Patricia Thompson;
secretary, Roger Greggs; treas
urer, Margaret Daley.
The enrollment at St. Mary’s
school is Increased by 120 over
last year.
The students of St. Mary’ s high
will be entertained by the faculty
at a social to be held Friday eve
ning in the school auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fingel. 1411
N b :^ Tejon street, celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary
with a family'dinner at their home.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Northrup and daughters, Mary
Ruth and Peggy, who recently
moved hfsne from Washington, D.
C .; Mrs. "W. F. Moore of Canton,
111.; Mr. and Mrs. S. L. LeAvis, and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fox. Mrs.
Northrup and Mrs. Lewis are sis
ters of Mrs. Fingel, and Mrs. Moore
and Mrs. Fox are jsisters of Mr.
Fingel.
Miss Mary Rose Kelleher left
last week for a three weeks’ visit
in California.
Misses Joanne and Viola Kirchman left Wednesday fo r Omaha,
where they will visit their brotherin-law and sister. Dr. and Mrs.
George Simanek.

InstnictioB Class
R esB edii Week
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
Instruction classes for children
attending the public schools were
resumed Thursday afternoon at
3:46.
Members of the parish interestr
ed in the work of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine are
to meet in St. Catherine’s hall
Monday evening at 8:15. All offi
cers, chairmen, and Study club
leaders are expected to be present.
Plans o f organization will be for
mulated and the work for the fall
sessions will be outlined.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its first monthly meeting
of the fall Tuesday afternoon at
2 o’clock. All members are invited
to com e’ and bring prospective
members.
Philip Pinnelli, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Pinnelli, was
baptized Sunday afternoon. The
sponsors were Zasare Pinnelli and
Philomena Pinnelli.
The monthly meeting of the
junior girls will be held Wednes
day afternoon at 4 o’ clock. All the
girls in the parish attending either
public or parochial schools are in
vited to be affiliated with this
group
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock,
Miss Theresa Martelli and John
Maguire were married.. The at
tendants were the Misses Pauline
Blanche and Marion Martin. The
best man was James Maguire,
brother of the groom. The bride
was given away by her father,
Frank Martelli. Michael Martelli,
brother of the bride, was the usher.
The couple left for a honeymoon
in Glenwood S p rii^ . The bride
is a member of S t Catherine’s
choir.
Return From Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Shears
returned recently from a honey
moon trip to Glenwood Springs and
are now residing at 1212 So.
Downing. The couple were mar
ried at St. Catherine’s church.
Mrs. Shears was formerly Miss
Norma Irene Bates o f this parish.

McEnery, vice president; John
Monaghan, treasurer; Leo Kelle
her, secretery. The Juniors elected
Hugh Cahill, president; Don Sav
age, vice president; Barry Currigan, secretary, ana John Tjman,
treasurer.
The Debating club was organ
ized last Friday, 26 members an
swering roll call. Topics were
chosen for preliminary debates
before the contest topic will be
discussed.
The date o f the interscholastic
Latin contest was announced as
Dec. 12, when (he Latin scholars
will vie with the 14 other schools
in the Chicago and Missouri prov
inces o f Jesuit schools, spending
two hours in translation from Eng
lish to Latin and an hour and a
half changing Latin to English.
The passages to be translated will
be chosen by the Rev. Julian
Maline, S.J., o f Milford, 0.
The Regis Reds had an excellent
game Saturday with Union high
school, making six touchdowns to
Union's one. A further practice
scrimmage with the same teams
on Wednesday helped much in
preparation for the opening game
o f the league against St. Jbseph’s
high Sunday, Sept. 29.
'Tom
Tierney and Jack Gurtler have
both recovered from the minor in
juries received in early practice
games. John Butler, whose shoul
der was wrenched in the Engle
wood game, played stellar ball in
the game again.st Union.
The Shamrocks will play a
game Saturday, Sept. 28. The
Clovers, the in-between team,
heavier than the Shamrocks and
too light for the Reds, were organ
ized Tuesday and began practice
on Wednesday. Then expect to
arrange a full schedule of Satur
day games.

(Annunciation Parithl
_ The German mothers of Ar
Annun'
ciation parish are giving a chicken
dinner Saturday, Sept 28, from
5 to 8 o’clock.
The parish is asked to attend
the opening game of the football
season between Annunciation and
Sacred Heart teams.
'The council mothers o f the P.T. A. met with Mrs. Moore, presi
dent, on Wednesday afternoon o f
last week at Hagus hall. The fol
lowing council mothers and com
mittee chairmen were appointed;
Membership, Mmes. Magor and
Gallagher; hospitality, M m e s .
Homer and Genty; welfare and
sick, Mmes. Monckton and Sujlivan; publicity, Mrs. Johnson; en
tertainment, Mrs. Slimoski; coun
cil mothers for first grade, Mmes.
Cort, Johnson, and Cook; second
^ d e , Mmes. Gaskins, Blair, and
Robinson; third grade, Mrs. Hart
man; fourth grade, Mrs. penty;
fifth grade, Mmes. Sharping and
Mudd; sixth grade, Mmes. Clinton,
Ryan, Harrington, and Murphy;
eighth grade, Mmes. Telgeman,
Yokum, and Gallagher; ninth
sde, Mmes. Gates, Klomoski, and
cGovem;
tenth
grade, Mrs. Con
(■
.........................
“
nolly; eleventh g^rade, Mmes. Ma
gor and Kitson; twelfth grade,
Mmes. McCormick, Clark, and
McClain
Father Brunswick o f Garden
City, Kans., was a guest at the

S
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To Be Tliis Sunday
(Cathedral Parieii)

In the interests o f the free liter
ature fund o f the Guild of Faith,
the Rev. C. M. Johnson, assistant
rector o f the Cathedral and direc
tor of the guild, will give a lecture
on Soidet Russia Sunday evening
at 8:15 in the ballroom of the
Brown Palace hotel. Included in
the lecturer will be Father John
son’s observations o f the political,
social, and religious aspects of the
Communist experiment as he saw
them on his recent trip to that
country. No admission will be
charged, but a silver offering will
be taken. The general public is
invited.* A musical program will
be given in conjunction with the
lecture.
Beginning Tuesday evening the
regular series of lectures on Cath
olic doctrine will begin. The topic
will be “ What Is Truth?” The pre
vious two lectures were o f an in
formal nature and included tours
of the Cathedral. On Tuesday eve
ning also, applications will be ac
cepted from those who are inter
ested in a serious study of Chris
tian doctrine. The applicants will
hold their first meeting Thursday
evening, Oct. 8, at 8:30 in the
study hall at 1836 Logan.
The first general meeting of the
newly-formed unit of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine will
take place Friday evening at 8
o’clock in the grade school hall in
the basement at 1840 Logan under
the direction o f Father Johnson,
with' the following officers in at
tendance: John J. Morrissey,
prominent Denver attorney, chair
man; Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, vice
president; William Callahan, secre
tary; Lawrence Carperiter, treas
urer; Mrs. A. D. McKinley, chair
\ man of fishers; Michael Cindric,
chairman o f workers; Paul Miles,
chairman o f Study clubs, and
James Soran, chairman of helpers.
All the members of the parish are
Crested Butte.— The novena to invited to attend and help the fore
the Little Flower of Jesus that going ^ o u p formulate plans for
began
51?'- in the church Wednesday organizing relirious instruction
will continue until Oct. 3. Services among all Catholic children in the
parish attending the public schools
are at 7 o’clock each evening.
A large number o f St. Patrick’s and to establish religious Study
parishioners attended the joint clubs for adults.
icnic of the Gunnison and Crested
utte parishes at Almont Sunday.
George Spehar, Jr., who spent
the summer here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Spehar, Sr.,
has returned to Denver to take up
his third year of study at St.
Thomas’ seminary.
The Misses Anne and Vera
Mufich spent the week-end with
their parents. On their return to
Gunnison Sunday, they were ac
St. Rita’s court, Catholic Daugh
companied by their brother, Billy, ters of America, will hold its an
who will remain, fo r some time re- nual fashion show and card party
tieiving medical treatment.
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 19, in
Masses on Sundays are now at the Denver tea room. Mrs. M. J.
7 and 9 o’clock.
O’Fallon is chairman.
Mrs. Mae Jehlik, wife of Paul
Much depends upon the success
Jehlik, former superintendent of of this entertainment. Needed re
schools here, died at Greeley. She pairs and improvements in the
is survived by her husband, two club house are to be paid for, in
small sons, and her parents, Mr. cluding a modern heating appara
and Mrs. Erie Scott of Ottawa, tus, which was recently installed.
Kans. Funeral services and inter
Because of the dinner to be
ment were at Ottawa.
served in connection with the Good
The condition of Mrs. Sophia Shepherd bazaar Sept. 26, St.
Halazan, who has been gravely ill Rita’s court will not hold its Sep
for some time, remains about the tember social meeting. The next
same.
social will be the Halloween party,
Mrs. Lucas Panion is having to which each member may bring
dental work done in Gunnison this a guest.
week.
Joseph Saya returned home Fri
Tell the people you patronize
day from Oak Creek, where he had
been in a hospital for several days that you tew their advertltement
suffering from a fractured ankle. in The Regitter.

CONFRATERNin OF
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

(St. Philomenm’ i Parish)
The women of the parish are
showing a great deal of interest
in the clubs that have been organ
ized throughout the parish, and
the list o f members is growing
constantly.
Mrs. F. D. Jennings’ club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. C. H.
Lang. Honors were shared by
Mrs. Julia O’Neill and Mrs. Annie
McGrath. Mrs. H. J. Manning
•will hold the next meeting.
Mrs. L. J. Carlon entertained
the members of Mrs. L. A. Fair’s
club on Tuesd^. High score was
won by Mrs. W. E. Jones. Mrs.
J. L. O’Brien of New York city
was a guest. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.
L. J. Dunne.
Members of Mrs; T. C. Rhoades’
club met Tuesday with Mrs. Wil
liam Beardshear. Mrs. Rhoades
and Mrs. Edward Poth shared
honors. Mrs. Lillie Halloran will
hold the next meetinj
Miss Margaret Leary entertained Mrs. Thomas Neyens’ club
Wednesday. Honors were shared
by Mrs. D. Goodrow and Mrs. Otto
Kicne. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Frances
Lee.
Father Higgins will be back in
the city Saturday after spending
two weeks in Leadville.
Miss Nellie Lennon 'will depart
next week for a trip to Bermuda.
Banns of marriage were pub
lished for the first time between
John L. Steinmetz of St. Louis’
parish, Englewood, and Mary
Guerin of this parish.
Mrs. Solan 'Turman of New Or
leans is the house guest of her
sister, Mrs. M. L. Dyer.
Mrs. F. R. Johnson and her
nieces,
Grace
and
Catherine
Mathias, have returned from Phoe
nix, Ariz., where they visited Mrs.
Gray.
H The P.-T.A. will meet in the
school hall Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock. All parents are urged to
be present.

the reading of the Bible and New Testament daily.
We can furnish these books at the following prices:
BIBLES, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 and up to $15.00
New TESTAM ENT, 30c to $2.25

James Clarke
Church Goods House

PIGCLYWICGLY
SELF

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Applebans, 3826 Gilpin street, for four
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brien of
3621 Vine entertained the Rev.
Raymond Ryan, O.M.Cap., of Ellis,
Kans., and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hart of 81 Julian street in the
past week. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Robinson spent Sunday evening at
the Ryan home.
Nellie Ryan is very ill at her
home, 3611 Vine street.
Tell the people you patronize
that yon taw theii
their advartUement
in The Register.

These prices good until
market changes.

KUNER’S TOMATO JUICE
4 cans for....... .

%Sc

Apple Butter

Pork & Bean.

Libby’a No. 2U can,

Van Camp’t, Med.
cam, S for.............

Palmolive Soap

Swansdown

6 bars
for.....

Cake Flour,
large package.,

25c

Large boxes,
6 for............

25c

Hy-Pro Bleach

Diamond Matche.

.._...25c

25c

Quart bottle,
3 for.............

S tfE W A Y S K ffiE S

25c

Prices effective September 27 and
until market changes make price
changes necessary.

25c

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS

25c

12 ounce cans, 2 cans.............

BROWN SUGAR

MACARONI

4 lb,.

American Beauty Products,
....................................

^ CaS*
for.................... ...........4 packages

25c

BILOXI SHRIMP
No. 1 cans,
9 C s*
No. 1 cans,
^ C<e
3 for,.......................... 2 for..................................................J b Z P K

SUNSHINE

KUNER’S OLD-FASHIONED PICKLES
13 ounce jars, 2 for.............. ......................................

BUTTER
S a L T E 6 6R UNSa L T E d

S E R V E AMD S A V E —

25c SALE!

TO D[ OCT. II

2 for 83c

Phone TAbor 3789

1636-38 Tremont Street

g

ft

25c

2 for S3 c

Check Quality— Cheek Price

RAINBO

New—Honey- New

EGGS
Large Specials, doz. 4 0 ^
Extras, doz................3 5 ^

5 lb. pail.....................45<^
10 lb. pail.................. 8 5 ^
Cottage Cheese, lb. 1 0 ^
With Extra Cream

Standards, doz........ 3 0 ^

IS

Buttermilk, gal............5 ^

THE SUNSHINE MERCANTILE CO.

BREAD

1509 Lawrence St.
P A T R O N I Z E

OUR

A D V E R T I S E R S

E r d l e y ’ s Eg g Shop;:
— All Our

_

TELEPHONE MA. 38It

, _

. ., r.

P J' >

Denvers D epe^M eJ ea Food

S*l«ct*d Dry J*Ickiid Hras, S p i f f s ,

Efts OirKt from the Country —

Standards, doz .............. 28f^ and 3 1 ^ ; |
Extras, doz.........................3 4 ^ and 3 6 ^ <>
The firms listed here deSpecials,
doz.........^
.........4
2
^
and
4
5
^
opeciaia, ao*...................ana
., serve to beto remembered
be remembered

|

distributing

Tell the people you patron; ize that you saw their adver-::
I tisement in The Register.

Colo. Rainbow Trout, lb.............. 6Sc ■ >
Lob.tor Meat, roady to Mrvo, lb »9Sc i >
Crab Meat, ready to lervo, pt.......... TBc i i
Sbrimpt, roady to aorvo, pt....-------4Sc i i
Oyatert, p t. ..... ............... ............... 3Bc
Spring Cnickon., no le(homa, lb.....27c
Sprint DuckUnfg.
Ducklint., lb—
lb.~ - ...............30c * »

^

j-r * -

WHI TE WAY LUNCH
Shrimp S alad ...........................................
F^ne^i Halibut
Plate Lunch

f

Recently organized in Denver is stressing and urging

2 Parishes Join
In Havmg Picnic

Ilf

German Women to
Sponsor Dinner

I’

25c!

_

,

PHONE MAIN 1026

!*

OPEN SUNDAY MORNING

B R E E N -C O R F M A N
Florists

i

PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THURSDAY, OCT. 3
Beauty contest, sponsored by Denver
Rocky Mountain News—$100 cash prize to the
winner, the Queen of Silver Dollar Days.

FRIDAY, OCT. 4
Cake-Baking contest—$25 in prizes to win
ners. First, $10. Second, $5; Third, $3. Fourth,
$2. Five prizes of $1.

$500 cash

Silver Dollar Days under the sponsorship of
Knights of Columbus and St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Entire proceeds to charity.

Reserve the Dates— Oct. 3, 4, and 5

K . of C. H a ll
Games, Booths, Refreshments

7

y
y

SOLITAIRE

GROCERIES

<

HOME

;

STORES

WITH THE GREEN & IVORY FRONT

i

BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM

P A R K FLORAL CO.
'

!'

1643 Broadway

KEystone 5106

FRESH CUT FLOWERS— PLANTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Amusement
Guide
MILE HI
ROLLER
RINK
531
BROADW AY
OJiAN WHOmOMt ENIgtTAlNMEWT

O BN VC AS FINEST ORQANI

13

Denrer’ s Smartest Ballroom
With DICK JURGENS
and his U C A Orchestra
with a boat of entertainers.
For Reaervations Call SPruct 9752

Aeroplane
Club Cafe
with
L«o Davit and His
. _
Orchestra |
&very Nite Except Monday
3312 W . Alameda
PE. 7826

EVERY

TUESDAY
NIGHT

FORD NIGHT
At the Harry Huffman
Directed Theaters
DENVER-PARAMOUNT
ALADDIN-BROADWAY
TABOR-RIALTO
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE

BOWLING
Keeps you fit! Denver’s downtown
amusement spot, Denver Bowling
Co., Jimmy Don
ahue, Mgr., 1523
Champa, TAbor
9713. Home of
the K. o f C. and
Holy Name
Leagues.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when yor are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S r A s W a V A W V W W a V a V V W iA W W W W iV V i

The Brightest

service

Boulevard Mortuary
ffe e

[Bluhill

Today!

Do You Know?

Catholic Register,

N O W OPEN

places. Other cards from all over
the United States, Canada, and
Southern California show that
Joe’s broadcasts are popular
throughout thift continent.
If you were to walk into Joe’s
radio room some afternoon or eve
ning (he’s down at the police de
partment seeing that nothing goes
wrong with KGPX from 4 a. ra.
til! noon) you might hear some
thing like this: “ Hello CQ, hello
CQ, hello CQ, W9DCY call
ing, W9DCY calling, W9D Denver
—C. California—Y Yellowstone.
W9DCY in Denver, Colo., calling.
W9DCY now standing by and
clear.” ’Then you might hear this
coming in over the receiving set:
"Hello W9DCY, hello W9DCY,
hello W9DCY, W6LRJ calling,
W6LRJ calling, W6 L Los Angeles
— R R e d w o o d ^ January. W6LRJ
in Los Angeles, Calif., answering
W9DCY.
How are you, Joe?
Haven’t heard from you for a long
time. Bad night, isn’t it? Static’s
pretty bad out here. Think I’ll
sign off,
A good 73 to you,
W9DCY. W6LRJ, W6LRJ now
signing off.” “ A good 73” means
"good-bye and happy days” in
amateur radio parlance.
There probably isn’t any such
amateur station as W6LRJ, and,
if there were, chances are ^that it
wouldn’t be in Los Angeles or
even in California. But, if you
walked into Joe’s little radio sta
tion any time, you might hear him
talking to Los Angeles, or Kansas
City, or Dallas, dr Kennedy, Ala.,
“ the smallest town in the world,”
according to a card from an ama
teur radio operator then, or any
number of places in Canada.
Thus Joe spends his spare time,
,talking to half the world. But
from 4 in the morning until noon,
Joe isn’t on spare tinie.
He’s
down at the police radio depart
ment as the government-licensed
transmitter, seeing that nothing
goes wrong with the equipment
the Denver police use in their fight
against crime and in their protec
tion of Denver, lives and property.
Joe’s been in charge of the police
radio equipment for four years.
For nine years before that, he
was in charge of the radio facili
ties at Fitzsimons hospital, where
he himself installed the equipment.

TRY A TON

'

are not expensive and you always get the finest quality at

OWNED

(Continued From Page One)
did great property damage and.
took many lives in Colorado and
Nebraska late last May, Joe Turre
was the first man in Denver to
learn o f the catastrophe.
News of these tragedies and of
many other interesting events has
come to Joe Turre in the base
ment room o f his Park hill home
at 1767 l^eyden that houses hhi
amateur transmitting and receiv
ing apparatus. Joe is rated as
a class A amateur radio operator,
the highest ranking granted by
the government. The same rank
ing is held by the Rev. Bernard
Weakland, pastor of Holy Family
church at Keenesburg, another
well-known, amateur radio expert
of Colorado, with whom Joe has
often visited over the air.

REGIS RANGERS TO P U Y
FIRST TIME IN FIVE YEARS

SATURDAY, OCT. 5

►
►
y

Thursday, September 26, 1935

(Continued From Page One)
by marshalling the parish divisions
for parade practice and by insur
ing parish contributions to provide
several bands for the parade, which
will march from the site of the old
Cathedral at 14th and Stout to
the site o f the new one at Colfax
and Logan. Ov?r 11,000 men are
Experience alone enables
expected to pass before the re
US to perfect our funeral
viewing stand o f the new Cathe
dral, with 20,000 others present
services. No matter what
fo r the demonstration.
type of service you choose,
The Monsignor read part o f the
we offer you individual at
story of the founding of the dio
cese as yrritten by Bishop Machetention, and we co-operate
beuf at the time o f his arrival in
with you in financial ar
Denver, and also reviewed several
press notices o f the dedication of
rangements.
the Cathedral in 1912 and the
Using the transmitting and re
the consecration held nine years
ceiving equipment that he himself
Consult our Advisory De
ago.
He impressed his audi
has built in his spare time, Joe
partment at any time
ence with the precedent that had
Turre has sent his voice half way
been set by past demonstrations
’round the world and has talked
without charge or obliga
and expressed his confidence in
with other amateurs all over the
tion.
the
fact
that
the
coming
program
North American continent.
He
will stand out even more impres
has cards from amateur radio
sively in the eyes o f future histo
men in two Russian towns and
rians.
from .one Honolulu operator to
prove that his voice has gone
Joseph Conley, president of St.
Dominic’s Holy Name society, wel
comed the guests and introduced 3020 FEDERAL BLVD.
GALLUP 0407
the president of the Diocesan
Janies P. McConaty
union, Joseph Walsh o f St. Philomena’s parish. Mr. Walsh out
lined the purpose of the meeting
and announced that there will be
a Holy Name rally in Pueblo Sun
day, Oct. IT, to which the spiritual
(Regis College)
tial material. The staff has been
director, Father Campbell, and o f
The first Regis Ranger grid team at work this week at the task of
fic e s of the Diocesan union are in
to take the field in five years will whipping the various departments
vited. After roll call was taken by
into
shape.
A
new
editor,
whose
battle the Fort Warren 20th in
Secretary Joseph Schmittling of i
rtame'has
not
yet
been
made
pub
fantry eleven at the Regis stadium
St. Catherine’s parish, President
lic,
will
have
charge
of
the
paper.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30. Coach
t\»'
Walsh called fo r reports from the
0*
ateW
Ade Maguire, who advanced to the
A college band is being organ
various committees.
post of college mentor after sev ized by Father Dimichino for the
The Rev. Roy Breen, who is in
eral successful seasons as Regis purpose o f playing at the football
vy
_.ved
charge o f the Holy Name Athletic
high coach, has put his squad o f games and other outdoor campus
league, made a plea for financial
41 men through an intensive a.ssemblies. Tuesday evening a
assistance in the activities of the
schedule of practice since the meeting was held and some prom
leagme and outlined the sports pro
opening of school. Thursday after ising material was discovered.
gram for the coming season. Fa
noon, Maguire sent his boys against
The traditional “ Red Mass,” a
ther Breen especially urged sup
>«arl
wJ
the team at Fort Logan in a scrim Solemn Votive Mass in honor of
port of the Parochial league foot
mage intended to show up the the Holy Ghost, was celebrated by
ball games, to be played every Sun
weak points in the Ranger attack. the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
day at Merchants’ park. He pre
With a first eleven that will S.J., president, Monday morning
sented the Holy Name Baseball
average nearly 180 pounds in the at 9 o’clock. The address was de
trophy, which must be won three
line and more than 160 pounds in livered by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Da
years in succession to be kept per
the backfield, Maguire has planned vid T. O’ Dwyer of the Catholic
manently, to the delegate from St.
university.
Father
Markoe
and
an offensive that will;feature de
Joseph’s parish.
George
/
.
Turre
ceptive pass .plays and a speedy Mr. Casper, S.J., were the deacon
The Rev. Barry Wogan reported
George
Turre
attended
Regis
running attack. Father Mahoney, and subdeacon, with Father Cu college from 1912 to 1914, and was on the progress of the Boy Scout
Regps athletic moderator, says that sack acting as master o f cere a student at the Colorado school movement in the diocese, declaring
the material on this year’ s squad, monies.
that several new troops have been
From
Father Markoe is preaching a o f mines at Golden in 1916. In inaugurated. Progress has been
while lacking experience in col
his
present
capacity
with
the
THE PIKE’S PEAK FUEL
lege competition, is as promising novena in honor o f S t Therese, water department, he has charge made on the scoutmasters’ train
as any in the days when Regis the Little Flower, at Loyola of all chemical and bacteriological ing school, with 35 to 38 men en
CO.
teams Were known throughout the church. Father Schulte delivered testings of the city water supply, listed as leaders, representing 13
Miners, Shippejs, and Retailers af Pike View Coal
a
sermon
Monday
evening
at
the
Rocky Mountain West.
DENVtR’S CLEANEST UGNITE
a task that is carried out daily parishes o f Denver. Father Wogran asked the co-operation o f the
863 WAZEE
KE. 7283-4-S
Tickets for Saturday’s game at Little Flower shrine in Aurora.
by
his
department
to
assure
the
Delta Sigma, commerce honor
the Regis stadium are on sale at
purity of water consumed and to Holy Name-delegates in establish
the college and at Cottrell’s cloth society, has begun to function, note any bacteria that may be in ing troups in each parish.
with (Charles Mattingly at its head.
ing company downtown.
The Rev. F, Gregory Smith, who
it. Both field samples and city
Wednesday at 11 o’ clock the
A tentative lineup fo r Satur weekly assembly of all the college samples are taken for these tests. is in charge of the establishment of
day’s opener includes “ Swqet students was called to order by
The laboratory in which Mr. the Confraternity o f Christian
Rosy” O’ Grady at center; Jack the president o f the student coun Turre carries on his work is lo Doctrine in the diocese, reported
Furstenberg and McMahon or Hill cil, Stephen McNichols.
cated on the first floor of the Den on the progress of the program
and enlisted the support of the'
at guards; Yoleff, Amato, R. Ver'Where Denver Shops With Confidence"
A new playing field is being ver municipal building and is re Holy Name in securing leadership
dieck, or Cassidy at the tackles; prepared just east of the sunken garded as one of the ^ t equipped
Ed Verdieck and John Marshall gardens next to Carroll hall. It of its type in the United States. for the Study club movement.
The Rev. James J. Regim, O.P.,
or Charley Byrnes at ends; Dutch is being leveled and hardened and The finest and most up-to-date
Clark at quarterback; Ed Ryan and will serve for outddor basketball, equipment is used, and as an as pastor o f St. Dominic’s parish, wel
surance against conflicting gases comed the delegates and assured
Udiovick at the halves, and Reggie volleyball, and horseshoes.
that may arise, Mr. Turre says, Msgr. McMenamin o f the support
Spindler at fullback. Promising
the chemical laboratory work and of his parish in 'th e celebration
backfield men, from whom capable
the bacteriological laboratory work The Rev. H. V. Campbell, spiritual
reserves must be developed, are
director o f the Diocqsan union,
are done in separate rooms.
Roundtree, Cherry, Kane, Nelson.
McCune, Harrington, Mote, and
In explaining the source o f the encouraged the (lelegates to secure
Cronin..
water and the present system that support from every parish, citing
is ernffloyed in bringing it to Den the inspiring example now being
Tenni* Tournament Opens
ver, Mr. Turre shows that most given by the Eucharistic Congress
A tennis tournament for the
of Denver’s water originally comes in Cleveland. William T. Roche,
singles and doubles championship
from melting snow, which fSrms former K. o f C. grand knight,
o f the school was started Thurs
tiny rivulets, then larger streams invited the men to hold the nfet
day afternoon of last week. It is
that find their way to huge storage quarterly meeting in the Oscar
part o f the intramural program
(Continued From Page One)
The present water Malo Memorial hall< as guests of
planned by Father Markoe. Over will be chosen to preside over the reservoirs.
40 names are on the bracket for festivities from a large group of shed covers an area of 3,190 miles the Cathedral parish. The meet
$
this autumn invitation tournament, Denver’s most attractive young by stream course from the city. ing closed with prayer, after which
refreshments
were
served
at
the
which is indicative o f the interest women. The last night of the af Water is drawn from the SouOi
shown in intramural activities in fair, Saturday, Oct. 5, the grand Platte river and its tributaries, rear of the theater.
Bear creek and Cherry creek. The
all departments.
award of $500 in cash will be
The Rev. Armand Forstall, S..T., awarded. Other special prizes and main supply is taken from the
the South Platte river at a point
is beginning his 46th year in the a wide’ variety o f entertainment
called Intake, 23 miles southwest
classroom.
features will be offered each night o f Denver in Platte canon. The
o
f
the
gala
affair,
which
annually
The Brovin and Gold, student
supply from Bear creek is with
newspaper, will appear next week provides funds with which the drawn near Morrison, and water
Knights
o
f
Columbus
and
the
St.
in a slightly altered form. It will
from Cherry creek is taken from
be somewhat smaller in size and Vincent de Paul men carry on a underground galleries near Sulli
Littleton.— The Altar and Ro
will be printed on more substan- tremendous program o f charitable van.
sary society will sponsor a card
work in the city.
The waters from the South Platte party and social at the Littleton
There is no restriction as to
are
stored in three reservoirs, An- town hall at 8 o’ clock Saturday
who may take part in the cake
tero.
Eleven Mile canon, and Lake evening, Oct. 5. An orchestra has
baking contest, and any kind or
been engaged to provide the music.
size o f cake may be entered, pro Cheesman, the latter having a
Plans have been completed for
of 25,763,000,000 gallons
vided only that Pike’s Peak cake capacity
the formation of ten Study clubs
of water.
flour be used in its making. Pike’s
in the parish. Miss Miriam Marks
Peak flour is a superior product
The steps necessary in brinring addressed a parish gathering
r-H
of the Hungarian flour mills, which pure water to the city include Tuesday afternoon on the organi
are sponsoring the contest. Each temporary storage to maintain an zation and aims o f the Study
immediate delivery on
i entrant who enters a cake in the emergency reserve supply and to clubs. She also gave a demonstra
all kinds.
competition must send a Pike’s permit the turbulent water to settle tion o f the Study club in actual
Peak cake flour carton top with and deposit its silt, chemical treat operation. The booklets needed
PINNACLE LUMP
the entry, and all entries must ment, screening, and filtration.
for the work will be distributed
be received at the K. of C. club
Filtration may take place by after the Masses Sunday.
house by noon on Friday, O ct 4, any of three methods, the English
Sunday school, in ch a rp o f the
INDUSTRIAL LUMP
in order to allow Miss Dean and slow sand filter, in which succes
Sisters o f St. Joseph, will be re
her assistants time to jud^e the sive layers of perforated tile pipes, sumed on the first Sunday of
cakes properly. Cakes will be broken rocks, and fine, graded sand October.
The largest size range in one style in Denver,
EMPIRE LUMP
judged on their texture, color, are laid and the water allowed to
Mrs. Bertha Bradley left Fri
Unless
you have feet the size o l Primo Camera’s or as small
lightness, taste, and appearance.
seep through; the mechanical fil day for Cleveland, 0 . Her hus
.a s a Singer Midget, v e can fit you to the exact size in a
After prizes in the cake-baking ter, in which water is run through band had previously gone there,
GOOD LOOKING shoe. No longer need you wear a shoe
contest have been awarded Friday large tanks or basins and tre a l^ where he found employment. Mrs.
CORONA LUMP
that looks like & giuiboat Just to find your size. The-Broad
evening, those in attendance at the with a small quantity o f alum in Bradley attended the National
way Is one of the smartest sty.es we’ve ever had and gives
big celebration will be allowed to solution, or alum and sodium Eucharistic Congress.
excellent wear. It’s a fine calf oxford, styled to the shape
purchase the cakes,; and this sale aluminate, or alum and lime; the
Edward Maloney and Barbara
SPECIAL LUMP
of the foot.
is expected to be a gala part o f infiltration galleries, which com Blackman have returned to Boul
the evening’s program.
prise large perforated pipes or der, where they will resume their
‘ IMAGINE! IIOSIZES AND WIDTHS!
Julie Dean, who will be head cribs through which water trickles, studies.
SPECIAL EGG
judge of all entries, is a graduate while impurities are held back and
THIS CHART (^VES DRAMATIC PROOF!
in home economics of the Stout discharged with waste water.
W E STOCK ALL SIEE8 AND W IDTHS H AR K E D “ 0”
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institute at Menominee, Wise.; and
After
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water
has
been
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at Mercy hospital, Denver, in 1913,
fair at Phoenbe. As supervisor
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1 « 1s
for the Hungarian ^ i ll s in Den tions, from which it flows to the and served for three terms. From
various
homes
and
establishments
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1922 to 1928 she was mother as
ver, she has had w Ito experience
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in the planning, conmmting, and for use. The enormous amount of sistant for two terms. Aug. 28,
water
used
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of
Denver,
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1929, when the first general chap
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judging of cake-baking Contests.
as revealed by Mr. Turre, shows
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Erection of booths fo ^ th e big that on an average winter day ter of the afilliated Union of the
charity festival next week ^11 be 44,000,000 gallons are used; on Sisters of Mercy assembled. Sister
gin at the Knights o f ColuiRbus’ an average summer day, 89,000,000 M. PJiiloraene was elected provin
(E C O H D t c t A H T A F E
,
FREE Rewaurd!
cial procurator o f this province
club this Saturday afternoon, And gallons.
and resided in Omaha, Nebr. After
chairman and members of all com
A Pair $6.50 “ Broadway” Walk-Ovor* Are Youri If
the completion of her term, she
mittees are requested to be pres
We’re Wrong I
MOTHERS’ CLUB TO MEET
returned to Mercy hospital, Den
ent to supervise the erection of
BENM AR
Ask
for
your
size
(there
is no obligation to buy). If
their concessions. The greatest
ver.
'he Mothers’ club of the Theta
your size is on the chart above and if we do not have
LUNCH
variety o f attractions ever pre Phi\Alpha sorority of the Univer
At an early age Sister M. Pbilo1001-03 B’ WAY
it we will obtain a pair and give it to you, absolutely
sented at a Silver Dollar days fete sity V Denver will meet Thurs mene entered religion at the Con
(Adjoining Drug
free.
has been planned for this year, day, (M.^3, at the home o f Mrs. vent of Mercy, Denver, in 1890.
Store)
and indications are that record C. M. Butlsr, 440 South Corona She carfie to Denver from Cincin
Serving Compiet.
Meal*
groups o f fun-seekers will crowd street. Mbs. Butler and Mrs. Wal nati, 0.. where she was born, and
The Denver— Men’s Shop— Street Floor
ISc, 20c. and 2Se
the K. o f C. home on all three ter Hyland\vill be the hostesses received her education in the Cath
Sandwishe*
nights o f the affair.
olic schools of that city.
for the day.
Fountain Sarrica

The general meeting of the Jun
ior Catholic Daughters o f Amer
ica, which was held Sunday, was
opened by a prayer and a salute
to the flag. Marion Hehcmann,
president, presided at this meet
ing. Fifty-six new members from
different parishes were registered
at the meeting.
The Rev. J. Regan, O.P., urged
the girls to continue their work to
raise money for the camp. He said
it would be well for troops to ar
range for week-end parties at
Montrita, so that every member
would realize just how important
this project is.
Miss Mayme Garrett, state re
gent, welcomed both old and new
members to the organization; She
will tell the court about the na
tional convention at a later date.
Seven new counselors were ap
pointed, four of them being past
presidents of the Junior court.
Mrs. Harvey Smith announced that
the mos^ important business was
the reorganization of troops. There
are now 14 troops, which will be
numbered later.

Three Big N ights

1575 Grant

Telephone KE. 4205

BROTHERS, CATHOLICS, Diapnil Jubilee
Girls Join TWIN
GUARD WELFARE OF DENVER
Flans Oatlined
Junior C. D. of A.

SILVER
DOLLAR
DAYS

Grand Finale—Closing night.
award.
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Spot
On Old
Broadway!

H o fU rH o U

that we have 110 sizes and
widths in the "Broadway"'

Cale-Bikii^ TesI

Walk-Over Shoes

Altar Society to
Have Card Party

STORE

NOW «
$6.95

$7.00

$5.70

$5.50

$4.85

$4.65

V jY an de

>FUELCO>

So come this week— for a spot o f fbod and fun! The NEW
Casanova represents a good-sized fortune, spent for your added
enjoyment. Your ears, your eyes, and your dancing feet will
be grateful!

c n s n n o v n
at the BROWN PALACE HOTEL

*

■

\ .

Thursday. September 26, 1935

ftfASS HOURS ON SUNDAY AT
I BLESSED SACRAMENT NAMED

Office. 938 Bannock Streef

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

W ales Listens at League

PLAY AT ST. JOSEPH’S WILL
RE PRESENTED NOV. 3 AND 4

i 'i.

j (BUtted Sacramant Parith)

circle, and close to a thousand ar
ough, Mary Turilli, Thomas Kava(St. Joseph’s Parish)
nagh, Frank McLaughlin, James
I |MaB8 hours on Sundays have ticles will be contributed to make
The stars of other days, wbo long Mc(k)rmack, and Leo Donovan.
' focjen changed to 7, 8, 9. 10:30, and it a success. Toys for boys and
ago won their way into the hearts Altogether, IJ persons will be in
girls o f all ages, novelties, hand
o’clock.
of St. Joseph’s audiences, and many the cast. General admission will
made
articles,
such
as
stuffed
ani
JNorine 'A n n e and Cathleen
others will be seen in a forthcom be 25 cents, with about 100 seats
Marie, twin daughters o f Mr. and mals, scrapbooks, dressed dolls,
ing stage production, which will reserved each evening at 85 cents.
Mm . James Palmer, were baptized knitted bags, tea ttfwels, etc., each
be presented Sunday and Monday, Larry Sexton will perform the du
Sunday. Sponsors were Dr. and item worth more than 10 cents and
Nov. 3 and 4. The play chosen is ties of house manager. The pro
many
running
as
high
as
a
dollar
in
-Mrs. T. J. Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
a three-act farce comedy, entitled ceeds will benefit the new school
value, are being collected, and the
J^hn Duras.
_
“ The Bandit and Roberta,” by fund.
Priests o f the parish
pond promises to be better stocked
j Eileen E. McDermott o f Denver than ever before. There will also
Ichabod Crane. Though the cast are behind the undertaking and
and Joseph C. Connors of Pueblo be special prizes for the men. Mrs.
is not yet complete, owing to ask the co-operation of the pa
wjere united ii\ marriage at the Leo Ewers, captain of the circle,
emergencies that have arisen, the rishioners.
6^46 Mass Friday.
following have been definitely cast
is in charge of this feature.
'The parish owes a debt of grati
j S t Norbert’s circle will be the
by Leo Donovan, the director: tude to Norman Bellrose and his
Mrs. Margaret Matty is in Merc;^
guest of Mrs. L. A. Wilson Friday
Margaret O’Byrne, Agnes Piccoli, co-workers for the successful stag
hospital. M. D. Cronin has been
Josephine Higson, Jean McDon- ing of the “ Days of ’49,” held re
o f this week at dessert-bridge, fol
removed to his home from Mercy
lowing a special business meeting
cently in the church hall and on the
hospital.
ac 1 :30 p. m., when details fo r the
grounds. Although a final account
Members
of
Joan
bf
Arc’s
circle
, circle’s participation in the annual
ing has not been made, it is ex
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Thomas
H.
/'fiiesta will he completed. A iish
pected that the school fund will
pond will be sponsored by the Kelly at Char-Mar, her cottage in
net alxmt ,$700 from the affair.
M t Vernon Country club, Thurs
The following appointments for
day of last week for the opening
next month will be in effect for
meeting o f the season. Mrs. J.
members
of
St.
Alphonsus’
W. Cerny was assistant hostess.
gu a rj: Six o’clock Mass, Callahan,
Noon luncheon was served, and the
Rust, Foechterle, and Swanger; 7,
guests spent part o f the afternoon
The Prince of Wales, teen arriving there, was an eager listener
McBride, Winter, Berberich, and
at bridge. Honors went to Mrs.
(St. James’ Parish)
Joseph Ford, a new member of
A. H. Wyers and Mrs. Paul at the British delegates sought desperately in the League of Nations
All the meetings o f the Confra the guard; ^ 3 0, Des Hackethal,
Desilets. Mrs. J. A. Peterson, council at Geneva to head off Italy’s African conflict.'
ternity o f Christian Doctrine have Bergner, 'McCarthy, and Schull;
mother o f Dr. Peterson, and Mrs.
been well attended by the members 9:30, McTavish, Hart, McCloskey,
D. Mulligan were welcomed as new
I The regular meeting o f the members. Mrs. E. D. Shelton, Mrs.
of St. James’ parish, and the for and Hammons; 11:30, Turner,
Friends o f the Sick Poor Aid so- W. P. Doran, and Mrs. M. Peter
mation o f the Study clubs, under Donovan, Sexton, and Fiala; Tues
(iiety was held at Corpus Christ! son o f Omaha, Nebr., were guests.
the direction o f Mrs. J. E. Utard, day evenings, Kavanagh, Canny,
convent Tuesday afternoon. Sept. Mrs, Frank Wagner, captain, an
is well under way. Father Walsh William Bancroft, and Larry Sex
24. The report on the work done nounced that the toastmaster hos
expressed his appreciation Sunday ton. The members are requested
by the Dominican Sisters o f the pitality tray donated by the circle
fo r the response o f the parishion to be on hahd at least ten min
utes before the services start, es
$ick Poor fo r the month o f Au will be^ exhibited at McDevitt’s
up to and including Wednesday ers in these matters.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
gust was guven as follows: Total some time before the beginning of
Thomas Cleary is able to be out pecially at the 8:30 Mass, when
evening
o
f
next
week,
the
eve
of
visits to sick and poor, 130; hours the fiesta.
aMin and is progressing splendidly they must keep the necessary seats
The annual novena in honor of the Little Flower’s feast
i f service, 380; material aid,
after the serious injury to his foot. reserved for the children.
the Little Flower is bein^ held
Twelve
members
of
S
t
Jude’s
Thursday evening, O ct 3, the
$81.82. Reports o f various officers
A wedding took place Saturday,
Emil Schnurr was operated on
at Loyola church. The special no
circle
were
guests
o
f
Mrs..
Rose
’(v'ere also given.
vena services take place each eve women o f the Loyola Altar society last week at Mercy hospital, and I Sept. 21, when Miss Audrey Dean
Malone
at
luncheon
Friday
o
f
last
I The Aid society branch o f the
ning beginning at 7:45 o’clock. will hold their annual benefit card his condition is* considered satis-1 and Leonard Brayton wer^ united
Keedlework guild, with Mrs. John week, when Mrs. Theodore Nelli- Many of those making the novena party. There will be card games, factory.
in marriage before the Rev. A.
gan,
captain,
announced
plans
for
Demmer as chairman, will be as
Masses at St. James’ on Sunday Zeller, C. SS. R. Miss PegCT Mc
are attending Mass daily and re prizes, and refreshments. The
the
circle’s
participation
in
the
sisted by the following directors:
ceiving Holy Communion. Father party will be held in Loyola hall are at 8 and 10. Week-day Masses Laughlin was the bridesmaid, and
Mmes. J. M. Harrington, T. C. Mc- work o f the fiesta. Mrs. Glen Davis John Markoe, S.J., of Regis col and will begin about 8:15 p. m. are at 8, with distribution o f Com Joseph Dwyer was the ^best man.
Elroy, Michael McEaheriu Alfred was received into the circle aj; this lege, who is preaching the no- 'Tickets for the party sell for 50 munion at 6:30.
A large number of friends wit
T P. Nelson. Edward Milana, Joseph meeting.
Friday o f next week is the first nessed the ceremony, after 'which
V®na, urged* the people to practice cents and can be secured from
Mrs. J. H. Donahue has returned some little devotion daily in honor members o f the Altar society/or Friday, and Confessions will be the young couple departed on a
f Seller, Elizabeth Connell, Richard
Morrissey, Harry Green, Esther to her home in Iowa City, la., after o f the saint, and -not to be satis purchased the night o f the party. heard before distribution o f Com honeymoon trip to California. The
Mudd, B. F. Sheridan, and S. J. a brief visit with her sister, Mrs. fied by attending the evening
Regular schedules are- in force munion at 6:30 and before the 8 bridegroom has long been prom
Slattery. All articles or garments J. W. Cerny. Mr. and Mrs. C^rny services only. The students of in both grade and high school de o’clock Mass.
inent in the activities of St. Jos
jnust be in to Mrs. Demmer no are recovering from injuries suf Sacred Heart grade and high partments, and the enrollment has
Sunday school classes were re eph’s parish, being closely identi
later than Nov. 9. The co-opeta- fered in an automobile accident school are joining the parishioners increased since the opening day. sumed Sunday at 9 :15.
fied with the Dramatic club, and
iion in helping these women to ob several weeks ago.
The Altar and Rosary society is the son o f Mr. and Mrs., Lee
in their prayers to St. Therese. Mrs. Richardson is in charge of
tain the necessary articles for the
A t a meeting o f the fiesta com- The novena services will continue the lunch room.
will meet. Friday, Oct. 4, at the Brayton of 252 Inca street. The
needy sick and poor will be great 4nittee, presided over by Mrs. T. E,
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Civic building.
The
Eucharistic
Congress
is
be
ly appreciated.
Mrs. J. W. Dean of Silt. The
Greene, general chairman, in her
ing
commemorated
by
parish
and
I A representative from the Com- home Tuesday morning, donations
couple will make their home in
school.
Thursday,
Sept.
26,
the
inunity Chest, with an electric o f several new articles' were reDenver.
students received Communion at
inachine, showed talking slides of orted, including a bicycle secured
Mr. and Mrs. A1 C. Meehan and
Sacred Heart church. A Holy
the present conditions prevalent y Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, wool
Mr. M e e h a n ’ s three-year-old
Hour
at
Sacred
Heart
church
on
among the orphans, undernour blankets secured by Mrs. Bernard
brother, all converts, were bapSunday evening and one at Loyola 12835959
ished, and aged people who get Fitzsimons, a card table by Mrs.
,tized last Saturday by their in
on
Monday
evening
wete
well
at
their financial aid from the Chest. Kenehan, a mirror, a picture, and
structor, Father Zeller. Lacey
tended by the parishioners.
Enthusiastic help was assured him other articles by Mrs. Dispense
Meehan and Mrs. Regina Meehan
The
boys
o
f
both
grade
and
by all members present.
and other members- of the com
were the sponsors.
I Mrs. James Quinn, accompanied mittee. Those present were Mmes. (St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish) high school are busy with ath
Mr. and Mrs. Rick McNicholas
letics after class hours daily. The
by Mrs. John Schilling at the pi- T. E. Greene, general chairman;
(St. Joseph’s . Polish Parish)
and family left last Friday by rail
A general meeting o f the par high school boys arc under the
nno, rendered the following selec- P. S. Dolan, Alfred H. Rhmpe, T.
|tions: “ Ave Maria,” by Bogart; J. Morrissey, Roady Kenehan, Jr.; ish, which will be addressed by direction o f. Coach William Orr,
The election of officers of the for Joplin and'Kansas City, Mo.,
[‘ Smilin’ Through,” and “ One Leo Ewers, Theodore ' Nelligan, Miss Marks, field secretary of the and Julius Carabello has charge Children of Mary sodality was and Tulsa, Okla. They expect to
[Fleeting Hour.”
Refreshments Harry Seidenstricker, James Bren Confraternity of Christian Doc of the grade school boys. Father held ^Friday evening. Sept. 20. The return in two tveeks.
Special services commemorating
[were served by the sisters.
nan, L. P. Littell, W. H. Tiedeman, trine, will be held in the parish hall Mankowski is having a real field officers are as follows: Prefect,
I The nominating, committee for Frank Wagner,-G^ M.-Stipe,-Tr«cy Friday .evening. Sept 27, to or- laid .out. ,<m. the LqypJa CTOunds, Eivera Yakich; vice prefect, Fran the Eucharistic Congress, which
^ n iz e the confraternity in the with goal posts and otne
the annual election o f officers in Spitler,.and Sophia Dispense.
her ne- ces Byers; secretary, Gertrude took place in Cleveland, were held
parish. The meeting will also be cessities.
cluded Mrs. Ben Reppe, Miss
Polczynska; treasurer, Lillian Ka- Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
A pre-nuptial party will be feiven attended by the Rev. Gregory
Agnes Hogan, Mrs. Richard Morlinowski. The chairmen of the Father Dockery preached Mon
[lissey, and Miss Maggie Ryan. Friday, Sept 27, by Miss Marion Smith. It is hoped that a large
committees are: Spiritual, Henri day evening. He conducted the
|The follow n g officers were in- Sullivan_ for Pauline Maguire of number of people will be present
etta Jekot; social, Elizabeth Hill; usual devotions in honor of Our
totalled: Mrs. J. M. Harrington, this parish, whose engagement to at the meeting, which will begin
publicity and program, Leona Flis. Lady of Perpetual Help Tuesday
president; Mrs. Maggie Ryan, Edward C. Curran was' recently at 8 o’clock.
The heads of the missionary com evening. Father Berberich was
The winter schedule of Masses
first vice president; Mrs. T. C. Mc- announced.
mittee are Clara Malik and Agnes the 'Wednesday night speaker.
Large crowds were in attendance.
will begin this Sunday.
The
lElroy, second vice president; Mrs.
Slavinski.
Masses will be at 7, 8:30, 10:30,
Llohn Schilling, third vice presi
The first and second grade girls
St. Joseph’s is represented in the
dent; Mrs. W. F. Kirk, recording
and 12.
will be received into the Guardian Junior Parochial Football league
, ,The pastor wishes to thank pub
secretary; Mrs. Alfred T. Nelson,
Angel sodality the first Sunday in this year. Team workouts are
licly all those members o f the par
corresponding
secretary;
Mrs.
October. On the second Sunday, under the direction of Cobe Jones
John Demmer, financial secretary,
ish who contributed to the recent
the
younger boys will be received and Philip Jones. Father Zeller
(Shrine of the Little Flower,
collection for the October interest.
into the junior Holy Name society, is the athletic director.
ind Mrs. Michael McEahem^ treas
Aurora)
urer
A wedding took place on 'Thurs
"Word was received last week
and on the third the girls will be
The closing exercises of the no
received into the Children of Mary of the death in Knoxville, Tenn.,
day morning, Sept. 19, when Miss
The society will meet Friday
vena in honor o f St. Therese will
Helen Chambers became the bride
of the Rev. Charles Kennedy,
morning, Oct. 11, to attend an un
sodality.
take place at the Shrine o f the
The novena in honor of St. The C. SS. R., 52, who visited here last
usual and interesting program that
o f William Webb Poster. Marie
Knights of Columbus from sev Frawley was bridesmaid and Paul Little Flower in Aurora this Sun rese began Sept.' 24 and will close September. He was stationed at
vill be presented by the Chest.
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. A Wednesday, Oct. 1. Evening de St. Alphonsus’ church. Grand
Members o f the Aid society wel- eral states attended the second Foster was' best man. Father Boyle
procession will form at Colfax ave votions consist of Benediction and
:<ome Mrs. Kate Carroll as a new and third degree initiation in Den officiated at the ceremony. Fol
Rapids, Mich.
High School Note*
member. Those reported ill are ver Sunday afternoon, when 20 lowing the Mass, a wedding break nue and Florence street and will the blessing with the relics of St.
march
to
the
church
at
14th
ave
At the first meeting of the girls’
Mrs. Mildred Halter, Mrs. John men were received into the order. fast was held at the home of the nue and Dayton street. Outd^oor Therese at 7 :30. Holy Communion
is given every morning at 6 and Pep club held recently, the follow
Demmer, Mrs. A. P. Fitzpatrick, Delegates from several Colorado ■bride;
Benediction o f the Blessed S ^ raing officers were elected; Presi
Mrs. Anna Gray, Mrs. Dan Rotola, councils outside o f Denver, from
Miss Marjorie Heid is visiting ment and a sermon by the R ^ . C. 7 and at the 8 o’clock Mass.
A meeting o f the Confraternity dent, Mary McLaughlin; vice pres
Laramie, Wyo,; from Montana, relatives in Ohio.
i»nd Mrs. Esther Mudd.
M.
Johnson,
assistant
at
the.
Cathe
of Christian Doctrine was held ident, Dorothy Metzger; secretary,
Mrs. Richard Morrissey will rep- and from Arkansas, were in attend
At a recent meeting of the St.
dral, will close the nbvena. Cath Sept 24 at 8:30 p. m. Miss Marks, Eileen Larson, and treasurer,
•esent the Aid at the coming dean- ance at the ceremonies, which be John Berchmans’ Altar Boys’ so
olic societies including the Knights national field secretary, spoke. Helen Wingo. It was decided that
bry meeting. Representatives at gan at the K. of C. clubhouse at ciety, the following were elected
o f Columbus, the Hibernians, the Later, an interesting program was the color scheme for uniforms
the Council of Social Service in 3 p. m. The actual initiation rites officers for the year": President,
the coming year will be Mrs. J. M. were followed by a banquet at the Peter Quaglieri; vice president, Knights of-St. John, the Holy Name given by the pupils of the school. will be blue and white. At pres
society, the St. 'Vincent de - Paul
A meeting of the Altar and Ro ent, there are about 60 members
Harrington and Mrs. T, C. Mc- Argonaut hotel at 6:30.
Henry Bruggentheis; secretary,
society, and other church organi sary society will take place this registered. It is the duty o f every
Members of the class were Eu Harry Bowman.
jSlroy.
zations have been invited to march Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
member to be present at all pej)
gene S. Cervi, William Wi DenIn a game that should attract a
The wedding o f Miss Catherine rallies, football and basketl
nin, Gus A. ‘Deutsch, Thomas C. record crowd for a parochial grade under their organization or parish
Epson, Arthur T. Hamblin, Joseph school contest, St. Vincent de banners, and a large crowd is ex Oletski, former organist of St. games, and school functions.
Cecilia’s and of St. Joseph’s male
The cheer leaders chosen for
G. Heit, William E. Hughes, Jr., Paul’s grade school football team pected.
Novena services, which started ch9irs, and Leo Schoeninger took this year are Anna Mae Henry,
J o h n Humphreys, Arthur J. will meet St. John’s Sunday after
Jacques, Max M. Jonke, Joseph C. noon at 3 o’clock at the former’s last Sunday evening at 7:30, are alace Wednesday morning at a Mary O’Byrne, Ed Finni, and Al
The bridesmaid bert Nucci.
Learned, Leland E. Luke, Gerald field. South University and East being fairly well attended, not Nuptial Mass.
The class officers of the senior
E. McCarthy, Donald A, Malcolm, Arizona streets. The records bf withstanding the ifiany activities was Miss Maiy Cuba, and the best
in progress elsewhere. The eve man was Benjamin Oletski, Jr.
class are Irvin Heartz, president;
Martiri
F.
Maloney,
Herman
Maboth
teams
so
far
this
season
indi
] Golden.— Plans are being made
Jerry Irwin, vice president; Marie
G, Morrissey, Joseph cate that they are evenly matched, ning sermons are being preached
for a harvest festival to be held pelli,* ‘Thomas
.
Finni, secretary, and Catherine
Herbert Semler, and and a hard-fought g;ame should re by Denver priests. Father McDon
Nov. 23. The Altar society sewMcBride, treasurer.
sult. St. Vincent’s field, considered ald o f Fitzsimons General hospital
ipg committee has been busy m ak-' Parker. D. Shepperdi
gave the sermon last Sunday night.
The junior officers are Joseph
Herbert
Fairall,
president
of
the
the
best
in
the
city,
will
enable
ihg attractive articles for the af-.
Monday night, the Rev. Theodore
Connell, president; Ed Brunner,
Denver
Community
-Chest,
Was
the
both
teams
to
show
to
advantage.
fair.
Schulte, S.J., preached the sermon.
vice president; Loretta Hart, sec
! Howard Delaney has resumed principal speaker at the banquet,
retary, and Francis Canny, treas
Those delivering sermons on Tues
Ijis studies at St. Thomas’ semi over which William, F. McGlone,
day, Wednesday, and Thursday
urer. Lacey Meehan has been
Jr., grand knight of, the Denver
nary.
chosen editor of the class paper.
evenings, respectively, were Fa
K.
of
C.
council,
presided
as
toast
(Holy
Family
Parish)
! Mr. and Mrs. James Sutherland
Junior Jabbers. Reporters are Lu
thers James Regan, O.P.; Elmer
master.
Other
speakers'
included
Word has been received from cille Leonard, Francis Canny, 'Vic
ave taken up their residence inNichols, O.P.M., and Walsh. Fa
the Rev. Elmer Nichols, O.F.M.,
olden.
ther Enright, O.P., will preach Fri the provincial o f the Oblate Fa tor Beneventi, William Burke,
council
chaplain;
James
J.
Brett,
! Miss Jane Juchem is attending
day night, and a priest from the thers that the priests who are to Marguerite Ehalt, Dorothy Gon
t. St. Scholastica’s college in state treasurer o f Montana; Leslie
faculty of St. Thomas’ seminary' give the mission at Holy Family zales, Polly Smith, Eugene Gold,
Two Colorado priests were is to be the preacher Saturday eve church in November are the Rev. Ella Haferteten, Tonfy Piccoli,
tchison, Kans. Miss Eileen Wa- Patrick, fire chief at Laramie,
James J. McCartin,. O.M.I.,
suenbach left last week to take up W yo.; Eugene S. Cervi, who spoke among the clergy taking part in ning.
.
,
Joseph Connell, Rose Bahl, William
the class o f initiates; John J. the celebratiop Wednesday, Sept.
itiudies at the State Teachers’ col for
The visiting priests hear Confes perior o f the Oblate house in Colo- stecher, and Mary O’Byme. Class
Morrissey and John J. Sullivan, 18, o f the silver jubilee o f Sacred
lege at Greeley.
sions every night after the serv rado Springs, and the Rev. William colors are orchid and pink.
both past state deputies, and R.
William McIntyre, who has been Paul Horan, deputy of the Denver Heart church at Farmington, N. ices. Sunday morning, the Masses Dillon, O.M.I., superior o f the ObOfficers for the sophomore class
Mex. The Rev. Joseph Brunner of will be at 8 and 10 o’clock, with lates a t McCook, Nebr.
seriously ill at his home for the
are Jim
Sumtum, president;
district.
Mancos preached the sermon at the latter a High Mass.
A surprise shower fo r Mrs. Jack Frank Ford, vice president; Gene
past week, is improving,
the Solemn Mass, and the Rev.
i Mrs. Frank Zimmer is ill at her
Following the Sunday afternoon Marks was held Tuesday, Sept 17, vieve Whalen, secretary, and Ray
Nicholas Bertrand o f Grand Junc services, all are invited to viSt the at the home o f Mrs. Al Crouse. Bahl, treasurer. Class colors are
l|ome in Golden.
tion was among the priests pres Shrine o f the Little Flower and The hostesses were Mrs. W. Koer- pink and brown, and the motto.is
i Mrs. Michael Sweeney is visit
ent in the sanctuary and choir.
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. P. Hayes,
venerate a true relic o f the saint ber, Mrs. Mary Conway, and Mrs. “ Not there, but striving.” Rita
In 1910, the Rev. J. M. Gamier given to the parish by Bishop Ur Al Crouse. 'Those present were Mathews is editor of the class
ih Beaumont, Tex.
Two-day festivities at St. Wen- established a parish for the Ameri ban J. Vehr.
Mmes. N. Center, H. Crouse, M. raper, Srmdp Arounct Sophomore.
j, The Newman club at the ColoDelaney, W. L. Egan, A. Ham Reporters are Dorothy Brayton,
do school o f mines will meet at ceslaus’ parish at Bee, Nebr., Sat can Catholics in the city of Farm
burger, R. E. Hammel, Sarah William Ford, and Lois Major,
rectory Sunday afternoon. urday and Sunday, Sept 28 and ington. Their numbers have not
Heriy, Ted Koerber, J. Kenealey, This pi^er is issued every Friday.
Sept 29. The Young Ladies’ so- 29, will celebrate the' patronal increased considerably, but, in
B. McNulty, Walter Mullane, Jim Sumtum is head of the bulle
4ality will serve a buffet luncheon feast o f the parish, its silver jubi place of the little frame church
lee, its annual bazaar, and the 35th that served them until five years
George Moore, Joseph Pughes, A. tin board committee and his help^
4fter the meeting.
Schierburg, M. Thompson, and E. era are Ray Bahl and Frank Ford.
anniversary o f the ordination o f ago, a beautiful new church has
(Mt. Carmel Pariih)
Rita Mathews is in charge of the
pastor, the Rev. A. A. Huebsch, been erected, along with a splendid
Wascha.
i>RESS CLUB TO HEAR its
The first steps towards the form
Banns o f Matrimony were pub debating club.
Ph.D. The celebration will start new school and rectory. The Most
jlEV. C. M. JOHNSON Saturday morning with High Mass Rev. Albert Daeger, O.F.M., late ing of the Confraternity o f Chris lished Sunday for Joseph Moffit
sung by the pastor, who will also Archbishop of Santa Pe, was the tian Doctrine were taken last and Mary Barnes, and Richard Cathedral P.-T. A. to
!
-------The Rev. C. M. Johnson of the deliver a sermon. The entertain second pastor, and the present pas week. The following officers were Marrin and Jorita McNulty.
Clement Sterling Heuer, infant Have Card Party Oct. 19
athedrai will be the guest speaker ments in the day will lead up to a tor is the Rev. Roger Hengehold, chosen; President, Josephine De
Bell; vice president, Florence Nar- son of Mr. and Mrs. Clement
.t the Catholic Press club lunch reception in the parish hall to the O.F.M.
dillo; secretary, Della Cavarra; Heuer, was baptized Sunday by
The Cathedral Parent-Teachers’
eon Saturday, O ct 6. His sub pioneer parishioners, o f whom 3^
association will hold a card party
ject will be his recent travels in are still living as members o f the LIBRARY GROUP TO MEET treasurer, Helen Wall; chairman Father Eckhoff.
Sister Mary Frederick, superior in the Daniels and Fisher tea
A special meeting o f the Cath o f teachers, Helen Jinacio; chair
tihe Scandinavian countries. Res congre^tion. The Sunday serv
ervations are open to Press club ices will consist o f two Masses, olic Library association will be man o f fishers, Michael Marran- of the local convent, is conva room Saturday, Oct. 19, at 2:30
p. m. The price o f admission will
members and friends of Father one a Solemn Mass; a parade of held Wednesday evening, Oct. 2, zino; chairman of helpers, Dom lescing at S t Joseph’s hospital.
The high school football team be 25 cento. Arrangements are in
Johnson and may be made by call the 16 parish societies through the at 8 o’clock at the home o f Miss inic Coloroso; chairmen of Study
ing the Argonaut hotel or Mrs. town, and a dinner in the township Nellie Lennon. A full attendance club, Josephine De Bell and Della will go to Longmont Saturday to charge o f Mrs. Fred Albi, FRank
Cavarra.
lin 6294.
play the Longmont high school
of the membership is urged.
hall.
J. J. O’N eil

IL L UNDER l Y

HID SOCIEIY m s
m C U lAII M EET

NOVENA TO LITTLE FLOWER
BEING CONDUCTED AT LOYOU

E

PARISH TO F

D EN VER
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The firms that appear in this directory, or have dis
play ads in other sections of your I^gister, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
Register.
— M A K E THIS A , h a b i t -

Colden Parish
I Plans Festival

Oblate Fathers to
Conduct Mission

Colorado Priests
At Jubilee Rites

PARISH MARKS
SILVER JUBILEE

NEWLY-FORMED
GROUP ELECTS

ATTENTION TO
REGISTER ADS

r e g is t e r

CATHOLIC

AUTOM OBILES

JAMES MOTOR CO.

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cara

B E A U T Y SHOP

MILDRED AND HAROLD’ S
BEAUTY SHOI?
2233 E. 34th Ave. at York
IN AL'S BARBER SHOP
KE. M93— EVENING APPOINTMENTS
Permanent! by Harold— $2.SO and Up
All Waves Guaranteed— Moderate Pricea

BOOKS A N D STATION ER Y

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS
WE CARRY ALL THE NEW AND ADOPTED. BOOKS

Herrick Book and Stationery Co.
934 FIFTEENTH ST.

KEYSTONE 5470

CLEANERS
Ladies’ Plain
DRESSES

MEN’ S SUITS
Cleened and

Preeeed

Expertly
Cleened and
Finished

_

24| .

E X E A M E IiS

M a\e

u

It Convanlent Branchet to Serve You
Locationa in Telephone Directory Ad.

.

*aaV

Call TAbor 0552 for free call and delivery on orders of $1 and up

COAL

ATLAS COAL COMPANY

PARISH SOCIETl

Novena in Anrora
To Close Sunday

X
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Telephone^ KEystone 4203

— W ill Serve You Best for Less—

Call KE. 6544—320 Lawrence Street

60HL

^ Coal for Every Purpose

____ _______

DAIRIES
__________________________
^

Whole Pasteurized Milk, gal.....24c
SP. 1926 : CARROLL DAIRY : 24 E. Alameda
CAFE

HIEDLEBURG CAFE
3901 MORRISON ROAD

S FO(
DELICIOUS
FOOD - LUNCHES
BEER
JER-- WINES
MUSIC AND DANCING EVERY NIGHT AT 8 P. M.

FURNITURE

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
1S24-1530 COURT PLACE, DENVER
These indoor eveninBs ausTgest home lurniahinKs that- will give comfort and
cheer to old and younx. Floor coverings warm and bright, liviny room sets,
studio conches, Simmons beds, walnut dininy and bedroom sets, dressers,
chests, bookcases, -writing desks, kitchen cabinets, gas and coal heaters,
ranges, can be had in our retail department at cost within reach, cash or
credit. We take your old furnishings in trade or pay cash.
TELEPHONE KE. 5866

HOTELS
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS
REASONABLE RATES
Strictly Modern, Newly Furnished Rooms With Private Bath and Desk Phone
in Kvery Room. *

The Brown Chambers Hotel
(Opposite Brown Palace Hotel)
328 SEVENTEENTH ST. — KE. S208
MRS. F. CORAZZA, Prop.
SPECIAL PERMANENT RATES,

LAUNDRIES
“Deavar’a Most Pregrtssiva Laundry”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp W ash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
1847 Market

Ezeeta at 3 Centt Per Pound
We Call For and Deliver

FA. 6370-6379

TRANSFER A N D STORAGE

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOGOS AND MACHINERY MOVING

W h y Pay More?
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

I7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

AND

A lO N E Y X —dT

\ __ ^

BOEBUCK AND c a

Whether yon think,yon need glasses or not, visit onr Optical Dept,
and ask for a scientific triple-check examination.
^

JOHN R. COYLE

1740 B r o a d w

Optometrist in charge

Opposite Brown Palace

ay

PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

The Truth About Your
Eyes Is This

1

R 1* sensible to have your eyes examined every year. R Is
better to have a dozen examinations and Rnd each time that
your eyes are doing all right than to be a few months late in
getting the help you need. Your safety lies in not waiting.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone 4205

CATHEDRAL ALUMNI ARE SL EGzaktlis to
Denver Man to Be 85
NUMBERED AMONG RELIGIOUS
Ordained in India
Have 40 Honrs’

Thursday, September 26, 1935

TIME O* DAY
For the mantle or bedroom— or any room—
wide variety of clogks, including many new
designs— chime or otherwise— of exceptional
choice for wedding or anniversary presenta
tion.
Also electrically run clocks which require
neither winding nor regulating— $3.50 to $35.

ver; Sister Mary Esther (Sylvia
(Continued From Page One)
of the Passion (Alice Monaghan), Jaster), Franciscan Sister, Stella
Carmelite Sister, San Diego, Calif. Niagara, N. Y.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
(Continued From Page One)
Class o f 1925; The Rev. Damen
Class o f 1913: Sister Florita
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
a new story o f Indian life based (Catherine Frepch), Sister of McCaddon, CCC chaplain; the Rev. open Sunday with a Solemn Mass
Joseph Walsh, assistant at St.
on actual experiences, by the Rev. Charity, Mt. St. Joseph, 0 .
John’s, Denver; Sister Genevieve at 9 o’clock. The Knights of St.
Class
o
f
1916;
Sister
Mary
of
R, E. Welfle, S.J., also a mission
John will act as a guard of honor
ary in Patna.
Perpetual Help (Marie McGlone), Clare (Genevieve Courtney), Sis at the opening of the Forty Hours’
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
ter
o
f
Charity,
ML
S
t
Joseph,
0.
Good Shepherd Sister, Seattle,
SS Years of Reliability
In 1933 the young scholastic was Wash.
Class o f 1926: The Rev. Dr. on Sunday, as well as at the clos
Have Your Glasiei
Don’ t Neglect
sent to continue his studies at St.
Thomas Doran, assistant at the ing on Tuesday evening. AH the
Manufacturing
Jewelers and Designers of Rings,
Class o f 1917: Sister Celine Cathedral, Denver; the Rev. Elmer parish societies are requested to
Adjusted Regularly
Your £ye»
Mary’s college, the theologate of
Mountings
and Other Jewelry
(Mary
Hayden),
Carmelite
Sister,
taka
part
in
the
solemn
procession
the Belgian Jesuits in Northern
Kolka, assistant at St. PhiloSan Diego, Calif.; Sister Alice mena’s, Denver; the Rev. John at the opening and closing of the
827
Fifteenth
St.
KE. 1440
India.
The
ordinandi
this
year
1550 California St. (Est.1902) Phone KEystone 7651
number 28 Jesuits of ten differ Marie (Mabel M inot), Sister i f Kelly, assistant at Holy Family, Forty Hours’. Sunday, Monday,
ent nationalities, including several Loretto, Nerinx, Ky.; Sister Mary Denver; Sister Rose Clare (Dor and Tuesday evenings at 7:45
Indian Jesuits. There are three Anthony (Kathleen Pa3m^, Bene-,Ietta criurch). Sister of Charjty, there will be special devotions in
honor of the Blessed Sacrament
Ml SL Joseph, 0:
other Americans in the class, who dictine Sister, Atchison, Kans.
Class o f 1919: The Rev. Dr.
Class o f 1927: Willard Kinney, and a sermon 1^ Father Joachim,
went to India with the Rev. Mr.
Farrell. They are the Rev. Mr. Delisle Lemieux, pastor of St. SL Thomas’ seminary, Denver; O.F.M.
Catholic
28 E. 6th
Then you will have it when
Friday, Oct. 4, will be the Feast
M. R. Batson of Lincoln, the Rev. Catherine’s, Denver; Sister Jo- Sister Teresa Ann (Catherine
SymbolisD
that unexpected cold snap of
Ave.
Mr. M. D. Moran of Chicago, and selda (Josephine Cullen), Sister of Reardon), Sister o f Loretto, Ner- of St. Francis of Assisi. At 9
the Rev. Mr. J. J. Brennan of the Holy Cross, Notre Dame, Ind. nix, Ky.j Sister Ann Margaret, o’clock, a Solemn Mass will be o f
early Fall arrives.
a
Class o f 1920: Sister Mary Sister o f Charity, Leavenworth, fered by the Dominican Fathers,
Cleveland. It had been planned
according to the long-standing
TA . 6468
Specialty
to hold the ordination ceremonies Clement (Margaret Kennedy), Sis Kans.
Class o f 1929; Richard Hiester, custom o f friendship between the
in the Patna Cathedral, with Bi.sh- ter o f Mercy, Denver.
Class o f 1921: ^ister Augusta Rome, Italy; Sister Mary Fran- two religious orders, dating back
op Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J., offi
ciating, but conditions consequent (Frances Zimmer), Sister Ellen cette (Mary O'Donnell), Sister of to the days o f SL Francis and SL
"QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS’’
Dominic.
upon the great earthquake o f two Rita ■(Ellen Rawley), Sister Ma Charity, Leavenworth, Kans.
OthVr high grades of coal at market
A triduum in preparation for
Class
of
1931:
Francis
Bottler,
rie
William
(Regina
McDonald),
years ago, together with recent
prlcei.
the
feast
will
be
preached
for
the
SL
'Thomas’
seminary,
Denver;
Sister
Isabella
(Alice
Glenn),
and
floods^ and famine, hate made the
members
of
the
Third
Order
and
plan impossible. Bishop Sullivan Sister Catherine Patrice (Cather Vincent Conner, Catholic univer their friends. Special devotions
ine R eilly), Sisters o f Charity, Mt. sity, Washington, D, C.; Sister
is a native of Trinidad, Colo.
in honor o f SL- Francis will be
Home Public Market D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
KEystone 0121
Since arriving in India the Rev. St. Joseph, 0 .; Sister Emiline Mary Macrina (Margaret Mary held after the morning Masses and
J
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Coal Fueler Stokers $199.50 Complete
Kenieryj,
Sister
of
St.
Joseph,
(Ethel
Ritner),
Dominican
Sister,
Mr. Farrell has published several
in the evenings at 7:45. Besides
Concordia, Kans.
?
Heating Repairs
books in the Hindi language, con Sinsinawa, Wise.
these devotions, there will be a
Class
of
1932:
Frank
LaTourClass
o
f
1922:
Sister
Henrietta
taining lives o f the saints and sto
sermon by Father Joachim, the
rette,
SL
Thomas’
seminary,
Den
(Helen
Feld)
and
Sister
Philories of the Catholic relipon; he
director of the Third Order.
ver.
mena
(Catherine
Dunphy),
Sisters
We Urge You to Buy Your Coal Now
was also the founder ^hd first edi
Class o f 1933: Francis Cervi
tor o f a monthly magazine in Hin of Charity, Mt. St. Joseph, 0 .;
"Our Coal is Blessed With Heat"
S PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
di for the Catholic population of Sister Rose Dolores (Florence and Robert Bannigan,' St. Thomas’
seminary,
Denver;
Frater
Gerard,
Fuller)
and
Sister
David
Marie
Northern India. His work has also
<
.
1646 BLAKE STREET
extended to the Santali-speaking (Alice Hallinan), Sisters o f St. O.S.B., (Lester Goetz), SL Bene
J JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
people o f the Patna mission, whose Joseph of Carondelet, St. Louis, dict’s abbey, Atchison, Kans.
TA. 4704
2210 19th St.
Class o f 1934: Norbert Walsh,
language
he learned. He is now Mo.
W A V t f W W V t fW J
R.
A.
MAURO,
Manager
James
Hamblin,
and
Bernard
Class
o
f
1923:
The
Rev.
John
working on the compilation o f a
grammar of the Hindi language for Wogan, assistant at St. Jos Kelly, SL Thomas’ seminary, Den
eph’s, Fort Collins; Sister Mary ver; Sister Helen Mary (Helen
missionaries coming to India.
Ancilla (Mary Isabelle Courtney), Flynn), Sister of Charity, Mt. St.
W V W ^ ^ W rtW W V W V V V W W W V W A A A V ^ W ^ W W W W W ^
After completing his studies the Sister Mary Bernice (Loretta Mc Joseph, 0 .; Sister Mary Eileen
new priest will be sent to work Grath), and Sister Grace Eliza (Margaret E.- Peterson), Francis
with his fellow missionaries in beth (Grace Melkenhaus), Sisters can ^ s t e r , St. Louis, Mo.
some o f the 42,000 villages that o f Charity, Mt. St. Joseph, 0 .;
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All L§cal and Listed Securities
Crass of 1935: Francic Syrianey,
the Patna mission embraces. At Sister M. Prudentia
(Wanda SL Thomas’ seminary, Denver;
present there ave but 25 Jesuit Fuller), Sister o f Charity, B.V.M,, Mary Kelsey, novitiate of Sisters
priests working in this, one of the Chicago, 111.; Sister Constance of Charity, ML St. Joseph, 0.
most densely populated areas of (Cecelia Cnllea), Sister of the
The following attended Cathe
Denver, Colo
Boston Bldg.
340 17th St.
the world. Among them are sev Holy Cross, Notre Dame, Ind.
dral school but were not gradu
MA. 5641
eral former Denver men. Besides
Class of 1924: The Rev. William ated from there; The Rev. Michael
Catholics of Colorado, and partic
Bishop Sullivan, who visited in Kelly, assistant at St. Mary’s Donovan (deceased); the Rev.
ularly
the devotees of the Little FlowDenver last year, there are the church, Colorado Springs; the William McCarthy, superintendent
Other Dinners 85c to $1.00
ei-, are cordially invited to join their
Call Frank WilUamB when you want dependablt repair work on Very Rev. R. H. Mullen, S.J., and
o
f
schools,
Denver;
the
Rev.
A.
C.
Rev.
Barry
Wogan,
assistant
at
St.
j
your typewriter.
Treat your family to a
the Rev. A. Forster, S.J. Both Vincent de Paul’s church, Den Dusseau, O.M.I., San Antonio, Tex.;
________ __ petitions with those offered in her
New Edelweiss Dinner
PROMPT SERVICE — HONEST PRICES
Bishop Sullivan and Father Mullen
the Rev. Thomas W. Cummings,
church
at 14th avenue and Dallas street, Aurora,
at
least
once
a
week!
were on the faculty of Regis col
S.J., Pine Ridge, S. Dak.; the Rev.
m
Colo.,
in
a Novena beginning Saturday, Sept. 21, and
lege
at
the
time
the
Rev.
Mr.
Far
Gerald D. Flynn, S.J., Phoenix,
MAin 3495
Sale! • Rentals • Repairs
435 14th St.
ending with a pilgrimage procession and outdoor
rell was a student there.
Ariz.; the Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 3 p. m. Sun
It is worth noting that accord
S.J., Omaha, Nebr.; the Rev. Eu
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
ing to the latest statistics issued
gene P. Murphy, SJ., St. Louis,
day, Sept. 29.
from the Society for the Propaga
Mo.; the Rev. William T. Green,
CORNELIUS F. CALLAGHAN, Mnllen tion of the Faith, there are more
Parish societies and other organizations are
S.J., New Orleans, La.; the Rev.
home for aired. Funeral was held PYiday,
urged to march under their banners.
Gerald A. Kelly, S.J., Rome, Italy;
Sept. 20. interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. pagans, Hindus, Mohammedans,
Horan & Son service.
and Buddhists in the Patna mis
the Rev. Mr. Felix Farrell, SJ.,
Do not forget the date— Sunday, Sept. 29, at the
JOSEPH MARCHITTJ. 2953 Fox. Hus sion alone than there are Catholics
Kurseong, India; Paul Judge, SL
band of PranceH Marchitti, father of
Church
of St. Therese of the Little Flower, in Au
(St.
John’s
Parish)
Thomas’ seminary, Denver; Sister
Dominic, Nicholas, Marie. Lucille, John, in the United States. The entire
The P.-T. A. held its first meet Octavia (Frances Sumner) (de
SEPTEMBER
rora, at 14th avenue and Dallas street, one bloclc
Lena, and Gloria Marchitti, brother*in-]aw population o f India is three times
of Nick and Vincenza Porreca, Tony and the population o f the U. S., while ing of the year in the school audi ceased), Sister Hildegarde (Helen
south of Colfax avenue.
Values
Hertha Yannick, Eva and Gene Ou Chatorium Monday, Sept. 23. Mrs.
min, son-in-law of Angelina Porreca. Rc- Catholics in India number less than Thomas B. .lomch was installed u Sumner), and Sister Mary Hubert
If Deiired, Petitionz May Be Sent to
at
Quiem Maas was offered in Mt. Carmel one pw cent o f the population,
(Nellie H ickey), Sisters'of Char
church Saturday at 9:30. Interment Mt. equalling one-seventh the number president. The following commit ity, ML St. Joseph, 0 .; Sister
REV. D. A . BARR Y, Pastor
O’Meara-Young’s
Olivet, W. P. Horan t Son service.
tee chairmen wfere appointed: Mrs. Mary Winifred (Margaret How
^
AURORA
of
Catholics
in
the
States.
Mis
COLORADO ?
25
SAVERIA CARUSO, 2328 16th St.
John Rice, welfare; Mrs. David ard), Sister o f SL Joseph of
Mother of Alice Caruso, aunt of Thomas sionaries in India today have as
1449-51 Kalamath St.
1933 and 1934 Ford V-8 Sedans,
m
w j w v w JC
Keefe,
program,
and
Mrs.
Walter
de Rita. Requiem Maas wa.a offered in many souls to lead into the Cath
Carondelet, St. Louis, Mo.; Sister Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias, and
St. Patrick's church at 10 Monday. In
Biller,
nospitality.
Mrs.
George
Phone MAip 4006
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son olic Church as there are Catholics Jfallett and Mrs. David Keefe are Mary Patricia (Irene Wathen), Tudor Sedans.
in the whole world. The Patna
Sister of Mercy, Denver; Sister
servfoe.
1032 Ford V-8 Victoria
NICOLANTONIO MASCIOTRO, 3716 mission has 2 7 million o f the in charge of the Friday breakfast Mary o f the Cherubim (Althea
1930 De Soto Sedan
Pcco.a. Father of John liasciotro, Mri.
Sept.
27.
Crisp), Sister Mary of St. Helena
1929 Chrysler Sedan
Sam Sahetl, and Mra. Mike Fabrizio of 366' million souls in India.
A parish canvass for donations (Mary Corridon), Sister Alphonsus
1929 Hudson Sedan
sg»- Denver, Mrs. Nobile Sammartino of Italy.
to
defray
expenses
of
school
foot
1928
Hudson Sedan
Requiem Mass was offered in Mt. Carmel
(Cathleen Shine), and Sister
1929
Essex Coach
ball
equipment
started
Thursday,
church
Monday
at
9.
Interment
Mt.
Jcom
Mary
Irene
(Mary
E.
Lally),
Sis
Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
Sept. 26. Assisting in this work ters of Charity, Leavenworth, BEAUTIFUL 1934 FORD V-8 VICTORIA
m ortu ary
JOSEPH ROBITO, 1854 W. 38rd. Hus
are Mmes. Robert Dee, Louis Mur Kans.; Sister.Ermelinda (Gertrude
band oY Beatrice Robito, father of Angephy, George Mallett, William P. Bonner), Franciscan Sister; James 1984 FORD V-8 CABRIOLET
linc Pietrofeso, Roxy Guida, Nettie Clark,
620 East Colfax Avenue
Josephine Cox, Peter J. Guida, brotherHoran, Jr., and Edmondson.
Michaud and Richard Burwitz, 1934 CHEVROLET COACH
in-law of Jo.sephine Lordino and Lizzie
St. John’s football team opens Christian Brothers, Las Vegas, N.
KEYSTONE 2779
Pietrofeso. Requiem Mass was offered
its
schedule
o
f
games
Frida}',
Sept.
in Mt. Carmel church Thursday at 9« In
Mex.; Jeanette Thyfault, Sister of 1935 FORD V-8 DE LUXE SEDAN
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son I (Continued From Page One)
27, at 4 o’clock with the team, SL Joseph, Superior, Wise.
BRANCH
FACTORY
1936 FORD V-8 DE LUXE COUPE
20th and Wad&tvoith service.
from SL Francis de Sales’ school.
R20 Curti« St.
EARL C. JACKSON, 162 Ash. Hus name in religion will be Sister
The game will be played on St.
Stutz Sedan
band
of
Dorothy
Jackson,
father
of
Earl
Mary
of
St.
William
and
Miss
Fitz
The Colorado Wholesale C. Jackson, Jr., and brother of Leo Jack'31 Ford Coupe
Vincent’s field. South University Couple Wed Nearly 54
gerald
will
be
known
as
Sister
'30 Ford Cabriolet
son. Requiem Mass was offered in St.
Granite Co.
Mary boulevard and Arizona. An exhi Years Ago in Cathedral
*30 Oakland V-8 Sedan
Francis’ church Thursday at 10. Inter Mary o f St. Stanislaus.
All Kinds of
bition
game
with
the
St.
Vincent
'30 Chevrolet Coupe
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son Hogan, now Sister Mary o f St.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hartford
'28 Nash Coach
Collette, a sister o f Dennis Hogan de Paul team is slated fo r Sunday, of ^
Monumental and Building service.
South High, Denver, were
'28 Roosevelt Sedan
LOUIS ARKO, Basin, Wyo. Brother of
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